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Resident named to judicial post
By PHILIP GIMSON

Mountainside resident Walter
Barisonek may be on the verge of
trading in his suit and tie for a black
judicial robe, but that doesn't mean
he'll give up carrying a briefcase in the
event he gets his new job.

The 39-year-old attorney, nominated
last week to a Union County Superior
Court judgeship by Governor Thomas
Kean, ,says he'll "now have to get a
briefcase twice as large" in the event
the state Senate confirms his ap-
pointment.

The Senate Judiciary committee is
scheduled to conduct hearings on the
appointment sometime in June, ac-
cording- to Barisonek, Following the
hearings, his nomination would then go
before the full Senate for vote.

To take on a judgeship, Barisonek
will have to leave his private practice in
Linden and his current post as
municipal prosecutor in Clark in order
to make the move to the bench.

It's a move that he'll be only to glad to
make, "Though.it's not something I
actively sought until now, almost from
the time I was in law school, I had
thought about becoming a judge,"
Barisonek explains. "Naturally though,

it's not something that happens over-
nightrlt's a long process.

While it hasn't happened overnight, a
nomination by the Governor to a
judicial post is not something that
happens to very many 39-year-old at-
torneys. If confirmed, Barisonek would
become the second youngest judge on
the Union County Superior Court.

He may be young, but in the 16 years
that he has practiced law Barisonek has
seen virtually every aspect of the legal
process, "I've dealt with almost every
courtroom situation imaginable in both
criminal and civil law, both on behalf of
the state as a prosecutor and on behalf
of the litigant as a private attorney."

Pending confirmation of his
nomination, Barisonek could be
assigned to serve as either a civil or
criminal judge. Though he says this is a
choice "that's up to the assignment
judge," Barisonek explains, "I would
like to stay in civil law," an area that he
has trial certification in from the New
Jersey State Bar Association.

Barisonek began his career as an
attorney for a legal service project in
1968 following his graduation from
Seton Hall Law School, find then went

into private practice in the early 197G*s,
the capacity in which he has worked
ever since. In 1971, Barisonek also took
on additional duties as the municipal
prosecutor in Roselle, where he stayed
on for a couple of years.

Though he has had thoughts about
becoming a judge ever since law
school, Barisonek might never have
taken up law as a profession if a
professor at his alma mater, Marist
College, hadn't'talked him into taking
the law boards. "I was never tuned into
the legal mind set when I was going to
college, but after I took the boards I
discovered I had an aptitude for the
law. I guess the fact that I fell into the
profession is just one more indication
that God has been good to me and my
family,"

At the time he began his career,
Barisonek remembers that judges were
only paid some $25,000, Thus, he is not
as intimidated as one might expect by
the relatively modest remuneration (by
a private attorney's standards) of
serving on the bench — which is now
well over two times that.

But financial compensation has never
been foremost in Barisonek's mind. "A

lot of people are under the miscon-
ception that you automatically become
independently wealthy when you go into
law," he says. "It's not really true,
especially when you consider that
you've got to put in nights and week-
ends. For me it's never been a 9 to 5
job."

Barisonek is also realistic about the
mammoth responsibility he may be
getting into in serving on the bench. "I
don't expect it to be a cushion job and I
don't see it as a stepping stone either."

Nor does he view the prospect of
serving on the bench as an experiment.
"Assuming that all goes well, I plan to
serve for good," in explaining that he
has no intention of eventually going
back into private practice.

Until the Senate confirmation
proceedings begin, Barisonek still has
plenty of work to do — for his private
practice. "While all this has been going
on, I've had to keep my mind on the fact
that I've got a trial to start on Monday.
Knowing how hard it is to prepare for a
trial, I think I'd have good perspective
as a judge listening to all the excuses
lawyers have as to why they're not
ready. I've been there,"

Survey results lead to new graduation date
By PHILIP GIMSON

In response to the results of a recent
survey distributed to the parents of
graduating seniors throughout the
district, the Union County Regional
High School Board of Education
decided to change the date for com-
mencement ceremonies to Friday,
June 22.

In a unanimous vote, the board
decided to amend an earlier proposal to
hold the graduation on Sunday, June 24,
after learning that 57 percent of the
parents surveyed expressed a
preference for the Friday graduation
date.

The originally scheduled com-
mencement date of June 21 was post-
poned to June 24 by the board as a
result, of a one day extension of the
school year caused by a snow-closing. A
number of students had previously
turned out to protest postponing the
graduation until Sunday citing vacation
plans and summer job commitments.

A total of 948 surveys were sent out,
yielding a total return of 589 responses,
or 62 percent, as of Tuesday night. The

number of parents favoring the Friday
graduation totalled 336, compared to
227, or 39 percent, who selected Sunday
as their preference. Another 4 percent
suggested alternative commencement
dates.

Parents of Dayton High School
seniors selected Friday over Sunday by
a two to one margin, although Brearley
High School parents—where the vote
was the closest in the district—opted to
change the commencement date by
only a 52 to 50 margin,.

In voting to change the com-
mencement date, a number of board
members expressed the sentiment that
the decision on when to hold the
graduation might have been handled
better in order to avoid inconveniencing
the district's parents,

"I, think surveys should be made
before the fact rather than after the
fact," board member Elizabeth Waldt
stated. Later in voting for the proposal,
Waldt said "I want the record to show
that I'm very unhappy with the way this
whole thing was handled,"

The board's Steven Marcinak said,

"Perhaps it would have been a good
idea to begin to poll the parents before a
recommendation was made."

"I think we can learn something from
this," board member Harold Donaldson
said. "We should see to it that this sort
of thing doesn't happen again."

Dayton High School principal Lou
DeRosa pointed out that based on the
relatively small margin of difference in
the survey preference, "the board was
in a no win situation on this. No matter
which way you decide, you're going to
be wrong." Board member David Hart
agreed, noting "If we had selected and
stuck with Sunday, we would have been
going along with a lot of other com-
munities in Union County."

Schools superintendent Donald
Merachnik requested that the board

consider allowing teachers and staff to
begin their summer vacation on the
same day as students, prompting board
members to suggest that the matter
should be decided by school ad-
ministrators.

In other business Tuesday, the board
approved a proposal submitted by
business administrator Harold R,
Burdge, Jr., to institute a Wang word
processing system in order to'imake up
for a clerical vacancy in the business
office. The $13,816 cost of the program
will actually save the district over
$9,000 in overhead costs, according to
Burdge's information.

The board also voted to award
$151,340 in miscellaneous bids for
janitorial supplies for the 1984-85 school
year.

Deerfield champs slated
for weekend track event

A group of Deerfield students will be
participating Saturday in the Region V
"Tournament of Champions," to be
held at Cranford Track and Field,
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

The Deerfield representative will be
competing in an athletic event for
special children. Events include soft-
ball throw, long jump, foul shooting,
and foot races. The track and field
events are divided into age groups and
ability levels.

Regional winners will proceed to the
state meet. The New Jersey Tour-
nament of Champions is funded by the
New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs and private conrlbutions.

Deerfield resource room teacher
Rhonda Green is serving as volunteer
director of the Region V competition
and has spent numerous hours in the
organizing details. Many volunteers

have contributed time to making the
contest possible, including a number of
other Deerfield staff members.

Volunteering Saturday time to serve
as coaches for the children are teachers
Patricia Kobasa, Edith Ross, Ray
Hartnett, Julie Weiss, and Linda
Levine. Social studies teacher John
Theis will serve as announcer for the
day. Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Margaret H. Kantes and additional
faculty members will be there to cheer
the children and their ac-
complishments.

"Tournament of Champions" is an
opportunity for special children to
compete successfully in athletic games.
To be eligible for the competition,
children must be six and older and be
classified as handicapped in some way
by their school system according to
state guidelines.

TEA FOR THREE—Leading volunteers from4Our Lady of
Lourdes Rosary Society take some time out during preparations
for the upcoming 25th anniversary annual card party and fashion
show. The event will be held this Sunday at 8 p.m. at 300 Central
Aye., AAountainside. (Photo by John Boutsikarls)

Candidates file petitions
Republican Borough Council

president Robert Vigilianti and
Councilman Ronald W. Romak have
filed petitions for re-election, according
to the borough clerk's office, No
Democratic candidates filed petitions
for the two council seats which will be
open at the end of this year.

The Democrats filed the following
— slate of candidates for the Union County

Democratic Committee: Joseph and
IsabeUe Papik, first district; Richard
Mueller, no female candidate, second
district; Ralph Conti and Ruth Ortoff,
third district; John Majcher and no
female candidate, fourth district;1

Thomas Lyons, Rose Holleran, fifth
district; Bessy Hand, no male can-

" didate, sixth district; Kenneth Hydock,
Florence Haas, seventh disulul; Russ

Cardoni, Virginia Heinze, eighth
district; Stuart Lutz and Joan Kukan,
ninth district, and Tina Petrucci and no
male candidate in the 10th district.

The local slate filed for the Union
County Republican Committee in-
cludes: Donald Carpeney, Anne Marie
Betyeman, first district; none for the
second district; Timothy Benford,
Marjorie Bradshaw, third district;
William Van Blarcom, Barbara
Knierim, fourth district; Richard
O'Neill, Joan Nemick, fifth district;
Matthew Bistis, Maryann Haseken,
sixth district; James Kallerk, Loretta
Busehmann, seventh district; Wayne
Treece, Marie Kelly, eighth district;
George Geisinger, Sandra Lawler,
ninth district and Fred and Veronica
Gerkin, tenth district

THEY'RE CHAMPS—Proud of, the banner they made which
proclaims them as AAountainside Champions are the Deerfield
students who will be competing this Saturday In the Tournament
of Champions, an athletic contest for special education children.
The contest will be held from 8:30 to 2 p.m. at the Cranford Track
& Field sports complex, Sentinel Avenue, Cranford. In front row
from left are Anthony Caprlgllone, David Crosby, Wylie
Haggerty, Joy Hooplngarner, Cathy Morton, Reglna Plscltelli,
Laura Balka and Chip Fuller. In back are teacher Julie Weiss,
Seth Schoenberg, Robin AAurphy, Frank Servello, Brandon
Giordano, AAike Servello, Chris Chiaverelllv Nancy Piscitelll, Al
GIttrlch, teacher Rhonda Green and Philip Roth.
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THE FISH ARE JUMPING—There's no clearer indication that
spring is here again than offered by Mountainside anglers jay
Krihak (top) and Gerald Accomando, attempting to reel in their
first catch of the season at Echo Lake Park,

(Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Dayton student wins
trip to Washington

By VICKI VREELAND
Scott Prager, a junior at Jonathan

Dayton Regional High School, will soon
be on his way for a week's all-expense
paid trip to the nation's capital. Scott
will be among 100 students sponsored
by a national company.

Prager, a resident of Shunpike Road,
was the winner in an annual contest
sponsored by the Union Carbide
Corporation. Scott, who is fascinated by
government and politics, entered the
contest when he learned from last
year's winner that the trip was a
valuable experience.

Union Carbide has sponsored the
contest for 14 years at locations all over
the country. This is only the second
time that an applicant from the
Springfield area has been selected.

Nicholas DiFranco, manager and
public relations for Union Carbide,
Springfield, said the company requests
a junior be selected so that they can
share the experience, not only when
they return from Washington, but in
their senior year.

DiFranco enjoys the recruiting
aspect of the annual event. "I find it a
lot of fun and it is a good program for
the student. Besides meeting -}the
bureaucrats, they get to meet people
from all over the country," DiFranco
said.

Scoit; a member of the Explorers, the
Office of Emergency Management,
Scouts, the Spanish National Honor
Society, and a Columbia University
Science Honors Program, was selected
by his social studies teacher, Dennis
Fox, and the guidance department.

Fox said that a number of students
attend the workshops every year, but
they pay their own tuition. "When a
company came to us and offered to pay
for a student to go, it was a very good
opportunity," Fox said.

DiFranco suggests that while Scott is
in Washington, he should, "Ask some
pointed questions to the representatives
and congressman. They like to hear
from the young, future constituents."
Prager will travel with a group of nine
other Jerseyans. He has already
written congressmen from the area to
arrange meetings.

The group will attend the
Congressional Seminar, an educational
workshop geared to high school
students. They will stay at Mary Mount
College for the week's duration.
DiFranco said their itinerary has been
packed full, but there is some time
allowed for sightseeing.

Scott's group will have a send-off
dinner at the Somerset Hilton Saturday
night. The group will leave the
following morning by train, and return
by plane.

Volunteers making plans
for next week's PTAfair

More than 20 "All-Star" volunteers
are now laying the final plans for the
Mountainside PTA's 32nd annual school
fair. The event, planned for May 12 at
the Deerfield School, will include a mix
of the traditional favorites and.some
new activies, all with an All-Star
theme.

Among the volunteers are the
following chairpersons: Carol
Marinelll, the bake sale and cake
decorating contest; Connie Muirhead,
crafts; Kay Farrington, prizes; Ruth
Wilhelm, tickets; Charlotte Carrippa,
plant sale; Barbara Chupko, used-book
sale; Elaine Cook, raffle; Elise Git-
trich, games; Hope Swarts, poster
contest; Anne Hose, white elephant
sale; Bart Barre, "guess the number;"
Maryann Cusano, 50/50; Pat Keller,
badge-a-niinil; Jane Haine, tattoo
parlor, Adt>le Maguire, silhouettes bu
Franklyn Hnnsen; Rosemary Stum-
mei, p*"nuy candy; rob Arthur and John
Unchosfpr, cooks; and Susie Torborg,
spin art.

The thumbprints booth is being
coordinated by a group of sixth-grade
volunteers: Scott Boyd, Vicki Cam-
pagna, Brian Delaney, Jennifer
Johnson, Chris LaFon, Cathy Padden,
Midhael Price, Dawn Ray, Valerie Rau,
Romel Sanchez and Sean Stevens.

The fair co-chairmen are Robert
Krumholz and Dottie Unchester. They
have issued a reminder that raffle
tickets can still be purchased by calling
Elaine Cook at 654-4275. Any unsold
tickets should be returned to the school
office so that omeone else can purchase
them.

Proceeds from the fair will be used to
fund PTA projects benefiting the
Mountainside schoolchildren.
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Students are
giving
to new course

Regional high school students may be
all ears by the end of the school year
next month.

During the final marking period this
year, all Union County Regional High
School District No, 1 students will
receive special instruction in listening
skills within their regular English
courses, according to District Coor-
dinator of English Robert Whelan.

Five units of study were devised by
district teachers of English to be used
in each freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior class as well as advanced
placement classes and readiness
courses.

Pat Cilo and Mary Ellen Vershuren of
Dayton Reg iona l ; Governor
Livingston's Ken Mattfield, Doug
Felter of Johnson and Brearley's Dory
Logan researched methods and
materials for use. Finding little
published, the teachers established
unique objectives and activities. In-
cluded are exercises in listening for the
main idea, recalling specific facts and
direction comprehension.

Many of the exercises are conducted
using cassette tapes and teachers will
devote the equivalent of one week's
class time to the unit with the goal that
each student obtain a 70 percent
mastery of the material.

The thrust for enhancing listening
skills stems from the state department
of Education's requirement that
specific objectives be achieved by each
school district. The Regional District
selected listening skills as one area in
which to concentrate.
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LISTENING SKILLS BRIEFING—Reviewing a listening skills tape for use in the
Union County Regional High School District No. 1 English classes are, from left,
district Coordinator of English Robert Whelan, and instructors of English Mary
Vershuren, Douglas Felter, Pat Clio, Ken Mattfield and Dory Logan.

(Photo by Susan Clydesdale)

Special Olympians compete in Union
Special Olympians from Union and

Middlesex counties will compete in the
annual track and field meet at Cooke
Memorial Field, Union, on Saturday.

More than 350 athletes will par-

ticipate in the meet, which is expected
to attract 1,000 spectators. Registration
for athletes will begin at 9 a.m.

In addition to the competion, the meet
will feature numerous special events.

Two nabbed on drunk driving charges
SPRINGFIELD—Two persons were

charged with driving while intoxicated
on Route 22 last week, according to
Springfield police reports.

Police said, Frizzell Jones, 57, of
PlainfieJcl was arrested on Route 22,

Friday at about 1 a.m. Jones was also
charged with refusal to take the
breathalizer test.

Veronica Ray of Newark was
arrested on April 28 at i;30 a.m. Ray
was also charged with possession of

Man sentenced to jail
KENILWORTH-A Maplewood man

was sentenced Monday to 35 days in the
Union County Jail after being arrested
for numerous motor vehicle violations
Friday night on the Boulevard and 18th
Street, according to Kenilworth police
reports.

Police said that the man, Charles
Wacker, 29, was also wanted on
warrants from East and South Brun-
swick, and on an active theft warrant
from Shrewsbury.

Municipal Court Judge Aldan
Markson also revoked Wacker's license

TYPE RELEASES
All news releases must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you can't
type yours, print it legibly or have it
typed for you. The reason for this is the
need for accuracy. If names are hand-
written, and the handwriting is difficult
to make out, names may end up
misspelled in the paper. Releases also
should include a telephone number
where you can be reached during
working hours so that information in
the releases can be verified, if
necessary.

for six months and fined him a total of
$1,065,

An inspection of the barricade on
North. 11th St. April 28 by Chief Charles
David, Traffic Safety Officer Larry
Stickle, Michael lazzetta and Frank
Koczure, found it to be unsafe. Tem-
porary barricades were installed to
replace it.

A Summit man was injured shortly
before 1a.m. Sunday morning when his
motorcycle was struck at the
Boulevard and Epping Drive. ti

Police said Christopher Murphy * 20,
. was heading west on the Bonlevard,
Anthony DiFraneesco, 53, of Epping
Drive, was attempting a left turn from
the Boulevard into his street when the
collision occurred.

Murphy was taken to Memorial
General Hospital, Union, by the First
Aid Squad, where he was treated and
released.

less than 25 grams of marijuana. Both
arrests were made by Patrolman Peter
Fico.

A break-in at a Summit Road home
was reported at about 8 p.m. April 24.
Police said entry to the home was
gained through a rear window. The
owners reported $160 in rolled coins
missing.

An escaped mental patient from
Gverbrook Hospital, Cedar Grove, was
picked up on MorrisofTSvenue at about
8:30 p.m. Friday. Police said the 24-
year-old man was observed, "walking
and acting strange,"

A 21-year-old Hillside resident was
arrested for larceny of movable
property after he attempted to remove
the roof of a Fiat at Springfield Im-
ported Motors, Morris Avenue,
Tuesday morning.

Police said that the man, identified as
Adrian Gjoni, was also was charged
with criminal trespass and possession
of burglary tools. Gjoni, who was
released on $500 bail, was arrested by
Patrolman Ivan Shapow.

1 A 75-year-old Maplewood man
pleaded guilty to reckless driving
charges in municipal court Monday
night. Judge Malcolm Bohrod fined, the
man, William Cavariagh, a total of $215.
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WHEN YOUR DOCTOR
PRESCRIBES A TENS

UNIT FOR PAIN...

Mentor 100
TranxutantoiH Electrical Nine Stimulator

Complete patient kit includes two
stts of electrodes and leads,
CHARGER/CHECKER, batteries, elec-
trode gel, tape and patient instruction
manual. ONE YEAR WARRANTY from
the date of purchase assures you of
I N best quality, $510,00
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Banking isn't only money,
it's also people.

Banking shtroia Brrverv personaiized business, it's
people, like Assistant cashier Rona O'Shea, helping
people solve financial problems.
At The Union Center National Bank you'll always
find an experienced, professional banker willing jo
take the time to really help you. It's one of the r

reasons were known as the bank with a heart.

MAIN OFFICE:
2005 Morris Avinue, union
STOWE STRUT DRIVE IN:
2022 gtowe Strew, Union —
FIVE POINTS BRANCH:
356 chestnut street, union
LARCHMONT BRANCH:
245S Morris Awneue, Union
STUYVESANT BRANCH:
172! Stuyvesant Avenue, union
SPRINGFIELD BRANCH:
783 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Phone 688-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK

Members of the White House
Presidential Honor Guard will come
from Washington, D,C. to participate in
the opening ceremonies. The Guard-
smen are members of an elite unit
which performs at official ceremonies.
The unit's drill team has performed at
the Orange Bowl, Kentucky Derby and
other events throughout the Unied
States,

Weather and air traffic permitting,
U.S. Air Force parachutists will open
the games with a four-man jump over
the field from 3,000 feet. Gov, Thomas
Kean's wife plans to be on hand to greet
the athletes and special guests. E,
Richard Shields, a member of the U.S.
International Rifle Team, will sign
autographs and give a muzzle-loading
demonstration, Gary Hollis, former
"Mr. Eastern USA Benchpress," will
be accompanied by several other
power-lifters, and will demonstrate
proper weight training techniques.
Ronald McDonald and Duncan the
Dragon will also be present during the
games.

Special Olympics is a year round
sports program for mentally retarded
children and adults. More information
is available from either Gayle Conlin or
Bruce Van Derven, area co-chairmen,
at 272-0197 in Scotch Plains.

Resident is hostess
SPRINGFIELD-Township resident

Barbara Rothfeld will serve as a
hostess for the annual dinner dance of
the Auxiliary of Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center May 12 at the Par-
sippany Hilton.
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Students are
giving earful
to new course

Regional high school students may be
all ears by the end of the school year
next month.

During the final marking period this
year, all Union County Regional High
School District No. 1 students will
receive special instruction in listening
skills within their regular English
courses, according to District Coor-
dinator of English Robert Whelan,

Five units of study were devised by
district teachers of English to be used
in each freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior class as well as advanced
placement classes and readiness
courses,

Pat Clio and Mary Ellen Vershuren of
Dayton Reg iona l ; Governor
Livingston's Ken Mattfield, Doug
Felter of Johnson and Brearley's Dory
Logan researched methods and
materials for use. Finding little
published, the teachers established
unique objectives and activities. In-
cluded are exercises in listening for the
main idea, recalling specific facts and
direction comprehension.

Many of the exercises are conducted
using cassette tapes and teachers will
devote the equivalent of one week's
class time to the unit with the goal that
each student obtain a 70 percent
mastery of the material.

The thrust for, enhancing listening
skills stems from the state department
of Education's requirement that
specific objectives be achieved by each
school district. The Regional District
selected listening skills as one area in
which to concentrate.

Party candidates set
for June 5's primary

LISTENING SKILLS BRIEFING—Reviewing a listening skills tape for use in the
Union County Regional High School District No. 1 English classes are, from left,
district Coordinator of English Robert Whelan, and instructors of English Mary
Vershuren, Douglas Felter, Pat Clio, Ken Mattfield and Dory Logan.

(Phofo by Susan Clydesdale)

Special Olympians compete in Union
Special Olympians from Union and

Middlesex counties will compete in the
annual track and field meet at Cooke
Memorial Field, Union, on Saturday.

More than 350 athletes will par-

ticipate in the meet, which is expected
to attract 1,000 spectators. Registration
for athletes will begin at 9 a.m.

In addition to the competion, the meet
will feature numerous special events.

Two nabbed on drunk driving charges
SPRINGFIELD—Two persons were

charged with driving while intoxicated
on Route 22 last week, according to
Springfield police reports.

Police said, Frizzell Jones, 57, of
PlainfieJd was arrested on Route 22,

Friday at about l a.m. Jones was also
charged with refusal to take the
breathalizer test.

Veronica Ray of Newark was
arrested on April 26 at l;30 a.m. Ray
was also charged with possession of

Man sentenced to jail
KENILWORTH—A Maplewood man

was sentenced Monday to 35 days in the
Union County Jail after being arrested
for numerous motor vehicle violations
Friday night on the Boulevard and 18th
Street, according to Kenilworth police
reports.

Police said that the man, Charles
Wacker, 29, was also wanted on
warrants from,'East and South Brun-
swick, and on an active theft warrant
from Shrewsbury.

Municipal Qourt Judge Aldan
Markson also revoked Wacker's license

TYPE RELEASES
All news releases must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you can't
type yours, print it legibly or have it
typed for you. The reason for this Is the
need for accuracy. If names are hand-
written, and the handwriting is difficult
to make out, names may end up
misspelled in the paper. Releases also
should include a telephone number
where you can be reached during
working hours so that information in
the releases can be verified, if
necessary.

for six months and fined him a total of
$1,065.

An inspection of the barricade on
North 11th St. April 26 by Chief Charles
David, Traffic Safety Officer Larry
Stickle, Michael lazzetta and Frank
Koczure, found it to be unsafe. Tem-
porary barricades were installed to
replace it. ____

A Summit man was injured shortly
before l a.m. Sunday morning when his
motorcycle was struck at the
Boulevard and Epping Drive,

Police said Christopher Murphy, 20,
. was heading west on the Bonlevard,
Anthony DiFrancesco, 53, of Epping
Drive, was attempting a left turn from
the Boulevard into his street when the
collision occurred.

Murphy was taken to Memorial
General Hospital, Union, by the First
Aid Squad, where he was treated and
released, »

less than 25 grams of marijuana. Both
arrests were made by Patrolman Peter
Fico.

A break-in at a Summit Road home
was reported at about 8 p.m. April 24.
Police said entry to the home was
gained through a rear window. The
owners reported $160 in rolled coins
missing.

An escaped mental patient from
Overbrook Hospital, Cedar Grove, was
picked up on MorrisofrSvenuFat about
8:30 p.m. Friday. Police said the 24-
year-old man was observed, "walking
and acting strange."

A 21-year-old Hillside resident was
arrested for larceny of movable
property after he attempted to remove
the roof of a Fiat at Springfield Im-
ported Motors, Morris Avenue,
Tuesday morning.

Police said that the man, identified as
Adrian Gjoni, was also was charged
with criminal trespass and possession
of burglary tools, Gjoni, who was
released on $500 bail, was arrested by
Patrolman Ivan Shapow.

1 A 75-year-old Maplewood man
pleaded guilty to reckless driving
charges in municipal court Monday
night. Judge Malcolm Bohrpd fined the
man, William Cavanagh, a total of $215.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 1M»

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SEL6CTIONSOF

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Trieyclts .Bedding
•Crpffs •Carriages a Strollers

OPBNMON.aPRI.TlL9
LAYAWAYS 3 ? 4 f c DELIVERIES

Dial 688 7057
moSTUYVESANTAVE UNION

WHEN YOUR DOCTOR
PRESCRIBES A TENS

UNIT FOR PAIN,..
Mentor 100

Trinscutantetis Electrical Ntrtt Stimulator

Complete patient hit includes two
sets of electrodes and leads,
CHARGER/CHECKER, batteries, elec
trade gel, tape and patient instruction
manual. ONE YEAR WARRANTY from
the date of purchase assures you of
Dw best quality.$58000

lay rent at $85.00 per

GfclLOPING

UNION • 687 6242
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Banking isn't only money,
it's also people.

Banking should Be a very personalized business, it's
people, like Assistant cashier Rona O'Shea, helping
people solve financial problems.
At The Union Center National Bank you'll always
find an experienced, professional banker willing |o
take the time to really help you- it's one of the '
reasons we're known as the bank with a heart.

MAIN OFFICE:
2003 Morris Av«nue, union
STOW! STREET DRIVE IN:
2022 stowB Street, Union —
PIVB MINTS BRANCH:
356 entstnut sweat, union
LARCHMONT BRANCH:
2453 Morris Avntue, union
STUVWESANT BRANCH:
1723 stuyvesant Avenue, Union
SPRINGFIELD •RANCH:
78J Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Phone 688-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP,

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
L BANK

Members of the White House
Presidential Honor Guard will come
from Washington, D.C. to participate in
the opening ceremonies. The Guard-
smen are members of an elite unit
which performs at official ceremonies.
The unit's drill team has performed at
the Orange Bowl* Kentucky Derby and
other events throughout the Unied
States.

Weather and air traffic permitting,
U.S. Air Force parachutists will open
the games with a four-man jump over
the field from 3,000 feet, Gov, Thomas
Kean's wife plans to be on hand to greet
the athletes and special guests, E,
Richard Shields, a member of the U.S.
International Rifle Team, will sign
autographs and give a muzzle-loading
demonstration, Gary Hollis, former
"Mr, Eastern USA Benchpress," will
be accompanied by several other
power-lifters, and will demonstrate
proper weight training techniques,
Ronald McDonald and Duncan the
Dragon will also be present during the
games.

Special Olympics is a year round
sports program for mentally retarded
children and adults. More information
is available from either Gayle Conlin or
Bruce Van Derven, area co-chairmen,
at 272-019? in Scotch Plains,

Resident is hostess
SPRINGFIELD-Township resident

Barbara Rothfeld will serve as a
hostess for the annual dinner dance of
the Auxiliary of Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center May 12 at the Par-
sippany Hilton.

Union's only Hometown Bank!

Congressman Matthew Rinaldo,
whose district once again includes
Springfield, Mountainside and
Kenilworth, Is unopposed for the
Republican nomination for another
term in the House of Representatives,
He was the only GOP candidate to file
in the 7th District for the June 5
primary by last Thursday's deadline,

Seeking the Democratic nomination
to run against the heavily-favored
Rinaldo are John Feeley of Roselle
Park, the Democratic organization
candidate; Dwight Galling of Plainfield
andJames J. Cleary of Bound Brook, a
candidate associated with the Lyndon
LaRouche ticket.

Local residents also will join voters
from throughout the rest of the state in
naming party nominees for the U.S.
Senate, Sen, Bill Bradley, the
Democratic inctmbent, is being
challenged by Elliot Greenspan for the
party nomination. The challenger is the
state spokesman for Lyndon LaRouche,
former head of the U.S. Labor Party,

School co-op
meets May 14

The Morris-Union Consortium Is
sponsoring the fourth of a series of five
Parent Awareness Sessions on May 14,
Topic of the meeting will be "Reading
and the Learning Disabled Child,"
presented by Tinka Dawson, Learning
Disability teacher/consultant4

The discussion will include various
reading methods often used to teach
children with learning problems and
their effectiveness as well as ways
parents can help at home.

The workshop will begin at 7:30 p.m.
at the New Providence Board of
Education Conference Room D, 340
Central Ave., New Providence.

who is also on the primary ballot as a
candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination.

Two candidates will seek the GOP
Senate nomination. Mary Moehary,
mayor of Montclair, is up against
Robert Morris of Mantoloking, a for-
mer university president.

At the county level, in the race for
four seats on the Union County Board of
Freeholders, the Republican
organization slate is unopposed but
Democrats, as usual, have a contest.

Seeking the Democratic nominations
for Jhree three:yeax terms are Jn^
cumbent Freeholder Gerald B, Green
of Plainfield, Harry Pappas of
Springfield and MaryAnn Dorin of
Linden, the organization candidates;
Adrienne B, Sneed, Samuel McGhee
and William Galik, running as Regular
Hillside Democrats, and Abdul-Salaam
Ismial and Myra Satterfield, both of
Elizabeth, who are associated with
Jesse Jackson's Rainbow Coalition,
, Peter Okrasinksi of Union, the
Democratic organization candidate for
an unexpired one-year term, is unop-
posed in the primary.

On the Republican side, the can-
didates are Freeholders Edward
Slomkowski of Union and Alan
Augustine of Scotch Plains, in-
cumbents, and City Council President
Robert Gonor of Linden, for the three-
year terms, and G. Richard Malgran of
Plainfield for the one-year term.

On June 5, the state's voters will also
choose delegates to each of the major
party's national conventions this
summer. In the presidential preference
or "beauty contest" vote, President
Reagan is running unopposed on the
GOP side, while the three major
Democrats — Walter Mondale, Gary
Hart and Jesse Jackson — will also face
LaRouche.

Dental
Dialogue

A BRACING EFFECT
Q. I need braces, but I'm

worried about my teeth decay-
ing under them,

A. Actually placing an ortho-
dontic band on a tooth gives
protection to the'area it covers.
However, braces do tend to col-
lect more food debris and so
extra thorough cleaning of the
exposed teeth Is needed to
prevent decay. Dally brushing
and flossing are obviously im-
portant, and the use of an oral
irrigator (water pik) can be a
helpful aid. Corrective braces
leave the teeth, bone, and gums

healthier and make oral hy-
giene easier in the future, So,
"brace up" and you'll enjoy
straighter teeth and better
dental health.

This column is presented in
the interest of better denial
health, From the office of

How to protect your
money against the ravages
of taxes and inflation.

When it comes to money one
thing is certain. It has a way of
disappearing. After taxes and
inflation, our dollars just don't
go very far. In fact, many people
can't afford to buy a home, send
their kids to college, or retire
comfortably.

But there are things you can
do to make your money go
further. The first thing is to
take a cold, hard look at your
finances,1 We recommend our
free guide, Financial Planning;
How It Works for You. It helps
you nail down where your
money is going. And shows you
how to create a strategy to
reach your goals.

THE BASICS OF
MONEY MANAGEMENT

The guide discusses the basic
types of investments every
portfolio should include. Tells
you the risks and advantages of
each—and how to strike a
balance, given your particular
situation.

You'll learn to figure out how
much to set aside as a "cushion"
to cover immediate and emer-
gency needs. How much to put
in "fixed assets." And how much
should be placed in "equity
assets'—riskier Investments '
with the potential for signifi-
cantgrowth.

You'll also discover ways to
hold on to some of those dollars
that would ordinarily go
straight to the IRS.

90 YEARS OP EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

IDS is one of the nation's oldest
and largest financial planning
companies, And recently, we

joined forces with American
Express. They've been serving
their clients for 110 years. With
IDS/American Express, you have
great stability and unparalleled
financial experience.

Today's high cost of living
and high tax rates compel us to
become more sophisticated
about our money. Send now for
your free 24-page guide, Finan-
cial Planning; How It Works -
for You,

Call 289*4650
or mail coupon today
for free guide.

Mail to:

Joseph } . Paiutn

Hashing RidgeJsiJ, 07920 ._.—1;_

• Yes, please see that I.
your free 24.pagf guide, Financial
Planning; How It Works for You,
1 understand then- is noObligation
on my part.

Namt>.

Addrt'.ss.

City,

Hu»u>, - Z i p .

Phone No. L

lift
Personal Financial Planners

rne best investment you'll ever make.
anBxpresN;_lfl84. I

An American Express Company



Adult Learning Center
provides second chance

KENILWOBTH-After only three
weeks of preparation, high school drop-
out Daniel Schorr passed the State's
General Educational Development test
and received his high school
equivalency diploma. Lisa Mast is
studying for hers. But in January, they
were two of over 100,000 residents of
Union County who had not graduated
from high school.

Danny attended the Union County
Regional High School District No. 1
Adult Learning Center, located on the
David Brearley Regional High School
Campus," Kenilworth, where Lisa
studies now. Students of-the center are
assisted in preparing for the social
studies, science, literature, math and
grammar portions of the GED. They
have the help of professionally-trained
educators who are available at the
center every weekday but Friday. And,
because the center is state-funded,
tuition is not charged.

Both from Hillside, Danny and Lisa
realized the need for a diploma shortly
after leaving high school.

"I wanted to get credit for the courses

I'm taking at Kean College," said
Danny, who hopes later to attend the
Berkeley School of Music in Boston.
"My mother encouraged me to come
here, but left the decision to me. It's a
stepping stone."

Hoping to become a professional
musician,. the recent graduate writes
and arranges his own songs. And,
although he enjoys performing, he
wants to learn more about music theory
and composition.

Lisa spends up to two hours a session,
three nights a week at the center, A
beginning bass guitarist, she hopes to
get a good-paying job upon receiving
her diploma to fund her music lessons.

"It's hard to study, practice music
and hold a job all at the same time,"
she notes. "So I've made some choices
which I hope will get me where I want
to go eventually."

"Lisa and Danny have set goals for
themselves and are highly-motivated,"
says the center's director, Carole Beris,
"Receiving a diploma is rewarding for
them, but it gives us all a feeling of
accomplishment."
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Brearley lists honors

CONTEST WINNERS—These s]x students took top prizes in the
recent Mountainside PTA Fair Poster Contest. In front from left
are Kim Orwell, Shannon Keller and Chad Viglianti, In back are
Christina Santos, Peter Sempepos and Klrf Schmey, Contest
winners not present for the photograph were Grace Marie
Nazarenko and Dawn Ray.

Youngsters earn laurels
in PTA Fair poster event

KENILWORTH-David Brearley
Regional High School released the
names of students who made the honor
roll for the third marking period. They
include:

GRADE 12: Susan Beurer, Carla
Brantley, Deborah Capaldo, William
Chango, Richard Clementi, Beverley
Combs, Brian Costello, Denise Curley,
Christopher Davey, Lynn Perrara,
Frank Garrick, Tim Gonzalez, Suzanne
Greybek, Richard Heim, Raymond
Hensel, Ramon Juarez, Thomas Ket-
chel, James Kish, Patricia Kornas,
Kimberley Kubicka, Sandy Marino,
Lisa Martin, Michael McSorley, Heidi
Mellein, Marisa Morelli, Mlchele Oc-
chipinti, Donna Olivieri, Lori Piassek,
Tammy Reo, Robert Richter, Jennifer
Sawicki, Robert Talarico, Peter Tulley,
DonnaLynn Vannauker, Claudine
Vitale, Tracey White, Juliane Zeyock,
JohnZukowski,

GRADE !i : Carol Androski, John
Barr, Stephen Barr, Donna Barritta,
Joyce Boesgaard, Peter Bongiovanni,
Carolyn Braun, Cathy Cardella, Helen
Filippone, Robert Heggs, Rudolf
Huber. Fred Huss, Robert Kalaihikas,
Brian Ketchell, Margaret Kinney,
Lynda Kubit, Keith Lombardo, Richard
McCann, Bonnie McKluskey, Kathleen
McManus, Cherly Moulton, John
Murphy, Anthony Petracca, Patrick
Phillips, Deidra Plis, William Polidore,

Lisa Pontoriero, Franca Prode, John
Rica, Richard Russo, Joseph Ryd-
zewski, Patricia Sanford^ Daniel
Sheehan, Kelley Shields, Teri-Lynn
Shimkus, Tracy Spillman, Michael
Tango, Michael Tripodi, Margaret
Wagner,

GRADE 10: Ann Barritta, Lori
Bertolojti, Anne Buchner, Jill Bud-
zeika," Chris Caidosa, Emilia
DeCarolis, Allen Gonzalez, Andrew
Graham, William Kinney, Yiana
Kiriakatls, Cynthia Koenig, John
Kuriawa, Pamela Lawrence, Barbara
Legg, William Miller, Marianne Sch-
midt, William Simonitis, Sammy
Smith, Nils Students, Michael Tripody,
Angela Wittlk,

GRADE 9: Geoffrey Barrett, Joshua
Braunstein, Susan Buchner, Donald
Cameron, Dominic Carrea, Christine
Collins, Stacie Court, Joseph Cwlak,
Fernando Fqnseca, Lynn Havanki,
Lorraine Hoffman, Karen Ketchel,
Michael Krihak, James Marano,
Kimberly McGeehan, Nancy Fugliese,
Patricia Ries, Adeline Rodriquez,
Robert Shulties, Susan Sherba, Suzy
Sherrier, Vincent Tango, Giuletta
Tartivita, Robin Taylor, Gina Vacca,
Patricia Zanettl,

BE A WINNER. HAYmeuissifm

STUDYING NUTRITION—Mountainslde's Our Lady of Lourdes
kindergarten students get a taste of the real thing during class'
recent study of nutrition. From left are Christina Palitta, Jen-
nifer Kovacsand E.J. Stanklewicz.

MOUNTAINSIDE—Winners io the
Fair Poster Contest sponsored by the
Mountainside PTA have been an-
nounced. A winner was chosen from
each grade from a total of over 90
posters submitted for judging.

The posters will be displayed in
school and around the community to
advertise the May 12 Fair.

The winners are Chad Viglianti,
kindergarten; Kimberly Orwoll, first
grade; Shannon Keller, second grade;
Grace Marie Nazarenko, third grade;
Christine Santos, fourth grade; Peter

Retirees set lunch

Mancino competes in pageant
KENILWORTH—Cathleen Mancino, School, Scotch Plains.

19, will be among 13 area contestants
competing Saturday .for the title of Miss
Union County-1984 in the Miss Union
County Scholarship Pageant. The
pageant will be held start at 8 p.m. at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

Mancino will be competing for a
$1,000 scholarship and numerous other
awards, along with the hopes of
qualifying for the Miss New Jersey
Pageant in July.

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Moun-
tainside Active Retirees will attend an
installation luncheon on Tuesday at the
Kingston Restaurant, Union. Car
pooling will form at 11 a.m. in the
Municipal Parking lot. Carol Hector, a
local resident, will provide en-
tertainment on the accordion. Reser-
vations can be obtained by calling 232-
9268,

Sempepos, fifth grade; Dawn Ray,
sixth grade; and KirHschmey, seventh
grade,

PTA Chairperson for the contest was
HopeSwarts.

The next contest related to the Fair
will be a cake-decorating competition,
with exciting prizes for the first, second
and third places in each division.

The grand prize for "best of show"
will be ten games of bowling at Echo
Lanes, three roller skating passes and
rentals at Union Roller World, and
three free shakes at the Union Wendy's.

Combinations of donations from Echo
Lanes, Roller World, Wendy's, Mac-
Donald's, and Friendly's will make up
the other prizes ,̂ aecofding to" Chair"
person Carol Marinelli.

Students in three age categories are
invited to submit their creations for
judging on the day of the Fair.

Mrs. Marinelli also encourages
parents to exercise their baking skills
at the same time. Donations of cookies,
brownies, cakes and other baked goods
will help make the bake sale part of the
Fair a success.

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY
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Talk about
terrific!

hrttoklnko
day camp

• Flort..m Park *
* 5 minutes from Short Hills Mail-So Close!

Van Transportation • AM Sports
2 Yr. Old Vi Day Program • Music
Optional Lunch Program • Gymnast ic?
Computer & Video Taping Inst.
Swim [4 pools] • Arts & Crafts • Drama • Clubs
Tennis • Dance • Racquetball • Aerobics
Horseback Riding • Professional Shows
Rainy Day Programs & MUCH MORE!

NEW! 3 Day-a-Week Pgm. for Ages 2, 3 & 4
Call Judy 533-1600 Nail Roihitein, Camp Qireetor Ages 214

WeVeJVloved!
Lorstan
Studios

now located at
1050 Commerce Ave.,

Union
The finest in photography for over SO years.
• Weddingg • Bar Mitzvahs • Graduations

• Family Portraits
• Communion and Confirmation Portraits

• Photo Restoration and Copy
• Passport Photos

I phatognphy by appointment only
Call 686-5600

s., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 fl.M.5:30 P.M ',

,Aili

Ved. & Fri. Noon 8:00 I

BETTER AT HELPING
STUDENTS DO BETTER

It makes sense to call The Tutoring
Center, We've helped over 4,500
people do better in school, on
SAT's, on state tests, and with basic
learning sk i l ls . . . at low hourly cost.

We test to identify needs and pre-
scribe individualized instruction.
Specially trained, state certified
teachers help your child. Tutoring
Center students do better in school.
Your child can, too.

TNI TUTORING CENTER
MGNTCLAIR SPRINGFIfLD

Valley Road & Claremont 241 Mountain Avenue

783-9577 4873440
-•Copyright, 1983, The Tutoring Center, tnc
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Suits
Jump Suits
Fashion Accesscjries

1 Spring Sweaters

Hours:

9:30. 5:30 Mon,-Sat,
9:30 • 9:30 Thurs,

BOSTON PROPER
9 Beech wood Road
Summit • 273*0502

COME GROW
WITH US

Interest is compounded quarterly. $500 minimum deposit. Substantial
penalty for early withdrawaL Rates subject to change without prior notice.

For Details Call: 931-6845

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

AAEMBER FDIC

Shrimp
41-50 Count 4 .99
60=70 Count «b

 S4,59
WHY PAY MORE™

Tender
Mussels Ib.
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Minced
Clams 8oz.
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WHY PAY MORE™

Cherrystone
Clams

ShopRite Coupon

WITH
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(ShopRite Coupon *
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Seafood
Sticks

IN OUR SEAFOOD DEPT,
Coupon good al any ShopRite market

Limit one per family. Effective
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ShopRfte OF ShopRite OF ShopRite OF
UNION SPRINGFIELD MILLBURN

2061 Morris Av«. 727 Morris Tpk. 220 Main St.

In order to assure i sufficient supply of sales items far all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the '
purchase to units of 4 ol any salfis items, except where otherwisa noted. Not responsible lor typographical
errors Prices effective Sun,. April 29 thru Sat., May 1,1984. None sold to other retailers or wholesaler*. Artwork
does not necessarily represent item on sai l , it is for display purposes Only, Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD

CORPORATION 19&1.
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Scene around the towns

Who cares?
Sometimes it makes one wonder: just what does it

take to move the average citizen to get involved? In
Mountainside, week after week, the same faces turn
out at the borough council meetings and the same
people usually stand up to speak, often expressing the
same opinions over and over again.

The record of public involvement is even worse
when it comes to writing letters or issuing statements
on matters of civic interest in the community
newspaper. It has become apparent that very few
people in Mountainside care enough about issues
affecting the welfare of the community to take time
out to write their local newspaper. That's a shame,
especially when this newspaper provides an open
invitation to any and all of the borough residents who
wish to make a public comment on whatever they
believe to be important.

Is the epidemic of apathy the result of a lack of
problems or issues in the borough? Are people under
the delusion that Mountainside has become a Utopia,
where everyone can just sit back and let-the com-
munity run itself. Hardly. Mountainside schools are
faced with a chronic declining enrollment situation
which threatens the very existence of the local
district; the borough has one of the highest costs per
pupil in the state; yet voter turnout in the recent
school elections recently dropped to the lowest total in
the last several years. Renovations are still needed to
borough hall and the board of education building, and
the fate of a talked-about community recreation
center remains in doubt.

Problems? Oh yes, Mountainside has its share, and
right up on the top of the list is the apparent fact that
with the exception of a dedicated handful, no one in
the borough really seems to care. Maybe, just maybe,
that will change. But it's going to take a change in the
collective consciousness of the community, from a
preoccupation with taxes and property values, to
evidence of a genuine concern for the welfare of the
borough and one's fellow citizens. People of Moun-
tainside, wake up. There's a community that
surrounds you and it's counting on your involvement.

Mental health

Adjustment possible
when pain is chronic

By GEORGE F, WILSON. M,p,
This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility.
Inquires should be addressed to The
Carrier Foundation, Belle Meade, N.J,
08502.

In most instances, pain is a tran-
sitory, temporary experience. A person
may suffer pain as a result of tooth
decay, a physical Injury resulting from
a fall or blow, an acute attack of some
illness, a muscular spasm in the neck or
back or some internal organ. Sooner or
later, depending on the nature of the
cause, the condition is corrected or
natural healing takes place and the
pain goes away.

In some conditions, however, the pain
does not go away but remains chronic,
as, for example, with arthritis, a
slipped disc, an injury to head, neck or
back resulting from an automobile
accident or industrial accident or battle
wound, and others. In other words,
there are people who have to live with
pain of various levels of intensity as a
fairly constant presence for years, or
even for the remainder of their lives,

j n many cases; the individual is able
to make an adjustment. He (or she)
accepts the pain as a part of life and
goes on with the business of living,
resuming work or changing to some
other occupation consistent with the
disability; taking up family h'fe. social
life and recreation to the best of his
ability. While the pain continues to be
experienced, it tends to fade into the
background and to become less intense,

There are cases, however, where an
entirely different pattern develops - a
condition known as the chronic pain
syndrome. Although the actual physical
injury, illness or impairment may be no
greater than that in other cases, the
individual will experience the pain as
intense and intolerable. Instead of
being pushed into the background, the
pain becomes the focus of the in-

-dividual's life. He (or she) feels that all
of life has changed and that he will
never be the same again. Instead of
viewing himself as the same person
with art extra burden to bear, a burden
that can be accepted and dealt with* he
sees himself as one who is Impaired,

disabled, and handicapped — a
damaged person, forever. The pain
becomes the central experience of that
person's life, and, because of this
mental state or attitude, the pain Is
actually intensified.

Typically, the individual with the
chronic pain syndrome will go from
doctor to doctor seeking medication or
surgery to rid him of his pain. In cases
where narcotics are prescribed, the
individual is likely to become depen-
dent on them, and, eventually may
become addicted. This may also
happen where the patient takes to
drinking as a way of overcoming: his
pain. Even where drugs or alcohol use
Is not an issue, there is a progressive
withdrawal from the activities of life
and a progressive limitation of func-
tioning. The individual may give up his
work entirely, becoming financially
dependent on relatives or on welfare or
disability pas moms. The dependency
may also become physical and
emotional. Feeling incompetent and
helpless, the individual will involve the
family in tending to him, nursing
and serving him,* ~ ~ ~ " 7

. CurrentlyrThe Carrier Foundation is
planning to institute a treatment
program for people suffering from
chronic pain. Essentially, such a
program would consist of the following
elements:

• Working with the patient to accept
the fact that he may never be free of the
particular pain,
1 • Setting a goal of learning to live

with the pain rather than trying to
eliminate it,

• Enabling the patient to become
active again, in spite of the pain. This
would include going back to work or
taking care of the family. This is
essential since much of a person's self-
esteem and positive motivation derives
from working — whatever the work
may be — or from being a homemaker,

• A program of regular daily exercise
and physical therapy where necessary,

• Working with the family so they will
stop feeding into the patient's feeling of
self pity, dependency and helplessness
and start treating him like a normal
person and not as a handicapped or
damaged person

Irving B. Epstein of Springfield
suggested this week's Scene around the
towns, at top right — because it is in his
hometown, and because, as a sheet
metal contractor, he had a special
connection with it. If you know where it
can be found, let us hear from you by 9
a.m. Monday. Write to Scene, in care of
this newspaper, P,O, Box 3109, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union 07083.

Last week's Scene, above, was
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside,

"I was riding down New Providence
Road in Mountainside on the way to a
dog show at the Westfield Day Care
Center and I spotted this ... scene,"
Lynn Bunting of Roselle wrote. "The
scene is the old part of the hospital,"
she noted, adding, "When I was little, I
used to sit on the lions in front of the
hospital,"

Mary Matyas of Elizabeth was en
route to a friend's home when she
recognized the hospital as the scene of
the week. It is "very beautiful ... with

A guest column

the nice green grass," Like Bunting,
she has childhood memories of the
scene: "When I was a little kid, I used
to slide down the railing," she said.

For Frank McSweeney of Linden, the
scene was an easy one, A school bus
driver, he delivered a load of Easter
candy to the children at the hospital
recently. The candy came from the
chidren at St. John Vianney School in
Colonia and members of Girl Scout
Troop 194 of Cranford helped distribute
it, he added.

Mildred Fennel of Mountanside
recognized the Scene because "I drive
past it every time I go into Westfield
and I have also attended a "fair" at the
hospital ... sometimes I drive past It
three or four times a day,"

Too late for last week: The Easter
scene was "the beautiful statue in front
of St. Theresa's" in Kenilworth,
Michael Korab of Linden wrote, Teresa
Stamatis of Keniwlorth also recognized
the photo.

Invitation to elderly: Come to the seminar
By CONGRESSMAN

MATTHEW R1NALDO
<R-7th District)

If you want to know more about
Social Security, Medicare, and county,
state and federal programs serving the
elderly, then plan to attend my senior
citizens seminar May 12 at North
Plainfield High School.

ft is open to the public and will be held
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of the high school on Wilson
Avenue in North Plainfield, one block
east of Route 22,

Among the speakers will be Joseph
Kenny, branch manager of the Social
Security Administration office in
Plainfield. He will discuss benefits
available under the Social Security
program and review changes made in
the system last year to ensure its
continued financial Integrity,

Among the other speakers will be

The state we're in

Ruth Reader, director of the Somerset
County Division on Aging, who will
describe county programs and services
for the elderly. A report on the state
programs and services will be given by
Norman Mattson from the New Jersey
Division on Aging.

An explanation of Medicare and
advice on what senior citizens should
look for in buying health insurance to
supplement Medicare will be offered by
Jack Gamble, Medicare, claims
director for the Prudential Insurance
Company, Prudential administers the
Medicare program in New Jersey for
the federal government.

Consumer protection tips will be
offered by Joan Godal of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration, The talk will
focus on health gimmicks and what the
consumer should watch out for in
shopping for drugs, health-care items

and medical devices.
In addition to these talks, I will be

offering a status report on major
legislation before Congress that is of
particular interest to older Americans,
It includes comments on several pieces
of legislation I have sponsored to
benefit the elderly. Some of these
measures are now law and^have^had a
direct, ben6fre1a1TmpWfoTnniriIo!erIy~
residents of the 7th Congressional
District,

Another feature of the seminar will
be free blood pressure checks for those
who wish to have them. This service
will be provided by volunteer medical
personnel from 8 to 9 a.m. The formal
part of the program is scheduled for 9
a.m., and participants should plan to
arrive sufficiently early to be seated by
that hour.

Caseworkers from my office will be

at the seminar to assist senior citizens
with problems involving the federal
government. Persons seeking
ass is tance should bring any
correspondence with federal agencies
on the matter they want to discuss and
any other pertinent records.

Various publications of interest to
older Americans also wjlj _hfi-.

luTitributed to those attending the
session. _;"___

The seminar will serve as an
educational forum and will give senior
citizens an opportunity to gain a better
understanding of programs intended to
benefit them. Elderly constituents who
will not be able to attend the seminar
but would like additional information
about programs and legislation af-
fecting them are encouraged to write to
me at 1961 Morris Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Or you may call in your request
by dialing 687-4235.

Corporation gives a boost to conservation
By DAVID MOORE
Executive Director

N.J. Conservation Foundation
Corporate philanthropy Is a lot more

common in this state we're in than most
folks realize. The demands on the
companies making their homes here
are substantial, and getting greater all
the time as less federal and state
funding for helping people out puts
more of a squeeze on the private sector.

It also means that the dollar com-
petition takes more corporate time to
administer. I mean, with thousands of
demands from deserving charities
hitting public affairs offices, more
people are needed just to be able to soft
out those requests.

That makes it all the more important
that when a company provides a needed
shot jn the arm for land conservation,
everyone should applaud it.

And so it is with AT&T, which just
figured out a way to have its cake and
eat it too by donating a perpetual
conservation easement on a key coastal
wetland to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service as an addition to the Barnegat
National Wildlife Refuge.

A conservation easement is a
restriction on a deed, so that there are
limitations on how that land can be
used. New Jersey's farmland
preservation program, now moving
into place under the auspices of County
Agriculture Development Boards, uses
the same principle. In both cases, the
"rights" of the landowners to do things
that would destroy conservation values
have been stripped away. The private
landowner still owns the land, and pays
some property taxes, but is not allowed
to build on it. That restriction is worth
money — enough so that the federal
government rewards such donations of
easements with a tax deduction.

Meanwhile, at the 10,200-acre Bar-
negat Refuge, the ducks and peregrine

falcons are happy, because they are
now assured of a place to live in peace,
along with all their descendants.

The AT&T land comprises 2,400 acres
— about four square miles. It has been
used by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service for several years to rear
peregrine falcons. The agency has
brought up 22 birds born in captivity so
they could be released in the wild from
what's called a "hack box" — an ar-
tificial nest that feels enough like the
real thing to acclimate the birds to the
wild. The falcons are an endangered
species in the U.S., and a welcome
addition to New Jersey's wildlife
population.

Because of both the birds' need for
privacy and AT&T's uses for com-
munication by underwater cable and
ship'-to-shore telephone, the land will
remain closed to public access. Which
brings up another similarity between
this donation and the farmland
preservat ion program: Those
easements generally don't permit
public access either, In both cases, in
order to protect the private uses, public
access is limited to what the landowner
permits.

The birds don't need people bothering
them, and farmers don't need people
trampling their crops- yet the public

interest is served because both kinds of
land are kept open and in production for
the kind of thing the land does best for
us.

I hope more corporations follow AT&-
T's example in New Jersey, so that
other acreage can be protected by
easement. Here at the New Jersey
Conservation Foundation, we have the
responsibility for monitoring 25
easement properties, ranging from
farmland to natural areas to suburban
open spaces. We'd be glad to supply
information about easements if you'd
like to know more,

Thank you, At&T!

Money management

Balance] risks factors in investment
You don't have to be a financial

wizard to assemble a sound investment
portfolio. There are some basic
guidelines that most investors can use,
according to the New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants (CPAs),

Before planning to manage your
portfolio, ask yourself: Do I have a
reserve large enough to cushion myself
against heavy losses or sudden
emergencies? Generally, that sum
should equal three to six months of your
take-home pay, depending on (he
number of people you support.

The best place for that reserve is a
money market account at a bank, otan
a money market fund through a
brokerage house. Money market funds
may yield a bit more interest, but you
may still prefer the convenience of
having your money readily accessible
at your bank. In either case, Its
liquidity is reasonably assured.

Once you satisfy the need for thai
nest egg, you can begin to expand your

investments. Basic considerations in
managing your portfolio are balancing
your investments and evaluating risks.
Let's focus on risk first.

There's some risk in all investing.
Generally, the higher the risk, the
greater the potential return, A single
person with a steady job could probably
afford to speculate more than one with
a young family and a huge mortgage.
The speculator may put as much as a
half of his or her porfolio into stocks of
little-known companies on the chance
they may develop into major players.
Not everyone can comfortably accept
risk for the chance of a bigger return,
so be sure you have the temperament to
go with the risk.

Balancing investments .- means
k Investments with varying

H risk according to your total
l picture. Someone positioning

Mis ,: iifi1 portfolio around gold or silver
pnth'fibly ought to. put some money into
a iuss volatile income-producing in-

strument, such as Treasury biiis.
For instance, a young working

married couple with no children may
put 15 percent of th'eir investment
dollars into gold or silver mining
company stocks. This is a good hedge
against inflation, but risky because of
possible downward fluctuations in the
price of hard assets. The couple might
balance out their portfolio by placing 15
percent of their money in a money
market account, 5 percent J n U.S.
Treasury Bonds, 30 percent in an in-
come mutual fund and 35 percent in
stocks of emerging companies.

One of the investments regarded as
most conservative is U.S. Treasury
Bonds. As you get closer to retirement
and the need for a secure source of
regular income becomes more im-
portant, this type of investment
becomes more attractive. Be careful,
however, of locking yourself into the
same interest rate for long periods of
time.



Rt. 22 inspection station
closed; new site sought

The New Jersey Motor Vehicle drive-
in inspection station on Route 22 in
Union will be closed "indefinitely" on
May 31, according to Clifford W.
Snedeker, state director of motor
vehicles.

But township officials, reluctant to
see it go, are searching Union for a spot
to relocate the station.

"The station is being closed because
the owner has terminated our lease and
has requested that we vacate by May
31," Snedeker said, noting that about
81,000 vehicles are inspected there
station each year, •

Efforts to locate a new site in the
immediate area , are under way,
Snedeker said,

"We only learned of the owner's
decision last week and there has not
been enough time to make any firm
commitments. But ,,, once a suitable
site is secured, we could install a new
open-air inspection lane in roughly a
week's time," he said,

Thomas J. Strapp, township ad-
ministrator, said that he has been
asked by Township Committeeman E.
James Roberts to look for a suitable
site to relocate the station.

The administrator said he met with
James Sehaefer, executive director of
the Union Township Chamber of
Commerce, to discuss what areas
might be available.

Sehaefer and Strapp came up with a
few potential pieces'of-land, including
one piece of muniuipaliy-owned
property on Green Lane, adjacent to
the Elizabeth Iron Works.

The the Green Lane property is a site
where the station would have "the least
impact on the township," Strapp said.

Strapp said that the township is also
considering some privately-owned
property.

Art Smith of the state DMV's public
information office said Tuesday that a
minimum of four acres is needed for the
new site.

If there is no building on the property.
Smith said the state will need land
where a trailer can be placed.

"It has to be property that can be
utilized for inspections on Saturday and
must have a safe egress for the public,"
he added.

Until a replacement can be found,
Snedeker urges motorists to use the
inspection stations in Westfield,
Newark, Plainfield and Rahway,

Although the Union station has been
in operation since 1957, the state has
been on a month-to-month lease there
since Aug. 31,197S, "since the owner did
not want to enter into any long-term
arrangements," he added.

The property, which recently was
rezoned for condominiums and
townhouses, is owned by SEI Union
Properties Company of Chicago, 111.
Rental of the site cost the state $15,000
last year, he said.
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Local patrons mourn
burger haven closing

THE LAST BITE—Stephanie Sikaras of Union, saddened by the
news that White Castle at Five Points is closing Monday, takes
what may be her last bite of a hamburger from that location,

(Photos by John Boutsikaris)

Kids' entries are sought
for 'life' poster contest

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

POLICE TALK—Detective William Dowd of the Kenilworth
Police Department pays visit to the Harding School, Kenilworth,
where he Is Interviewed by Gloria Earls' Gifted and Talented
students in grades seven who are studying detective skills and
problem solving. Left to right are Detective Dowd, Terr! Lon-
dino, Pamela Clesla, John Lynch, Karen Derkowski and Jennifer
Lo Bianco.

Pet lovers
will meet

People for Animals will
Jiold_.i.ts_ next ..meeting at
7:30 p.m. May 16 in the
Sunnys ide Branch
Library, 100 Edgewood
Road, Linden, The public
and members are invited
to attend.

The film "The Lion and
His Realm" will be shown
and plans for an upcoming
Walk-a-thon, Bike-a-thon
for May 20 (rain date June
3) will be discussed. A flea
market for June 9 (rain
date June 16) also will be
discussed.

Election of officers will
be held and plans for a
new spay clinic will be
discussed.

Additional information
is available from People
for Animals, 1052 East
Elizabeth Ave., Linden,
763-5732,

Union County children in kin-
dergarten through eighth grade are
eligible to enter a "Get A Taste of Art"

Bess Morrison
in musical role

SPRINGFIELD—Bess Morrison, a
former township resident who now lives
in Passaic, will portray one of the four
witches in Rutherford Resident Theater
Company's production, "Raven," an
original musical fantasy. Per-
formances will be held at Temple Beth
El, 185 Montrose Ave., Rutherford, May
12, 13, 19 and 20. Curtain times are at 8
p.m. on Saturdays and 1:30 p.m. on
Sundays.

Morrison has been very active in
community theater in Springfield. For
the Renaissance Theater, she served as
music director of "Pippin,"'"Once
Upon a Mattress," and "South
Pacific," Currently she is involved in a
local production of "Die Fledermaus,"

poster contest for "Life, Be In It" week
June 3-9, according to the county-
Department of Parks and Recreation.

The theme of the contest is "The
Activity I Enjoy Most In Life," and
judging will be based on overall ex-
pression and how it fits in with the
"Life. Be In It" theme of participation
in recreational activities.

There will be three categories for the
poster contest; kiriderarten through
grade 2, grades 3-5 and grades 6-8.
Posters can be done in any medium but
must be on 11 x 17-inch paper, with the
child's name, address, phone number,
grade, name of school, activity
depicted and why it is the favorite
activity attached to the back on a
separate piece of paper. Entries are
limited to one poster per child and all
posters must be received at the parks
department offices, 3rd floor, Union
County Administration Building, 1
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, by 4
p.m. Friday, May 18,

EASY TO INSTALL
• Piinted Unpiinted
• Aluminum • Fib«r|liH
• Wood Solid No Fingti loinli
• Raised I ttnrtd Pineis
• Plj«ood Pjneli
• Ridio Controls

GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TQLl FHEfc

800-872-4980

SUNDAY
MAY 13th

This
summer

bring your

1984 Restaurateur of the year recipient, Robert :
B, Connelly, chef and owner of these two finely
restaurants invites you to enjoy Mother's Day I

»lb ^ ' n n t r a * ' i * finest. She'll know how much you ffi
care when she sees how we' l pamper her, -*•

C

i i
CALL • WRITJ • VISIT

a dr
A Road. Monmnuih Junction

Ne* Jifsey 08852
Open 9 til 5 Sal HI i J

*
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ALUMINUM SIDING
CLEANED

FIRST TIME EVER!
For Mother's Day

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

At L'Aff aire

Specialists in Gleaning
Aluminum Siding
• Cedar Shake, etc.
• Misonnf • Sidewalks
• Mildew* Patios
• Pools • Slate, etc.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

hup.
Flemington

for the finest In fur care.

5oFF
(with this ad)

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CLEANED FREE
WITH EACH HOUSE
STEAM CLEANED

Co.

At Summit Squire
COMPLETE DINNER

From

At L'Affaire
COMPLETE DINNER

From

13
14

DINNER SERVED FROM 1:00 to 9 P.M.
1 HOME-INDUSTRY-RESTAURANTS J
UNION • Calla^ffme^HMrsADay 964-0454

• • • • • • • • • V
DALE CARNEGIE •

COURSE S
WAYS THE DALE CARNEGIE •
COURSE WILL HELP VOU m

,INCRBABE GoiirideneeandPoise
• IMPROVE Communication Skills
• EXPAND Your Conversational Skills
• CONTROL Stress and Worry
• IMPROVE Your Memory
• THINK and Speak On Yoyr Feel
• INCREASE Your Comfort Zone
, MANAGE Sell and Others Better

Strolling troubadours will
entertain her while dining.

For Reservations call:

'L' AFFAIRE 232-4454
SUMMIT SQUARE 277-3900

i
359 Springfield Ave., summit. N.j,

FUR STORAGE
Let your furs relax for
the summer in the
cool, refreshing
atmosphere of
perfectly controlled
temperature and
humidity so vital to
their beauty and long
life.

»15Q0
All Fur Coats

M250
Fur Jacke!s/Capas(S!oles

v 750
Cloth Coats and Fur Hats

MQURSUiSTI
ATTIMDAFHUMIVIIWSISSION

Thuri,, May loth.»i5f P.M.

Cranford Coachman Inn
(SiS, Pfcwy Exit 136)

lUiMialitf Canilnylni MuctlMn
^ by V l f M P K T I O M A AltOC, ING

illlllllllllld

101

1Q9i Route 22, iastbound
Mountainside, New jersey «x

FUR CLEANING
Ask Flemington's fur specialists about
their unique Sa-Furizing process, a
beauty treatment that works with your
fur's natural oils. Sa-Furizing polishes
each hair to a new luster, revitalizes
and rejuvenates your precious fur for
longer wear.

Where only
trained fur experts
care for your furs.

fletninffton
fUTS

OPtN SUNDAY J-SVEflT D*Y 10 A M TO 6 PM
NO a iPBINQ Sf, FLIMiNQTON NIW JIRSt¥
Ont el the Worlds Urgsst Speciii i i l i in Fine Fufi

By BEVERLY (JOIJ)ROSEN
UNION—Five Points just won't be

the same
That was the consensus of area

residents questioned at random just
prior to the closing down of the White
Castle on Monday, a visual and
culinary staple in Union since 1950. The
impromptu interviews were held at the
Galloping Hills Mall and Five Points
Shopping Center.

"It's been her for so many years,"
said Tina Ciravolo, of Woodland
Avenue, Kenilworth. "I think it should
stay. I think it should be here. It's been
here a long lime and I think it would be
a nuisance by knocking it down. We
should keep what we have—don't ask
for trouble."

"I think it's a shame," agreed
Maryann Genova; of Passaic Avenue,
Kenilworth. "They should keep the
building, even as a landmark. It's a
shame, I felt bad when I heard about it. .
They should put it up on the hill by
Freberger (Park) It would look good
there."

"It's going to break my heart," said
Bob Beasy, a 42=year-old Roselle Park
resident, "My whole life has been
survival through White Castle. It's a
landmark. I'm a photographer, so I
guess I should take some pictures of it."

"I think it's terrible, just plain
terrible," said Fannie Brickous of
Frances Court, Union. "Because you
could at least get something to eat on
Sundays. It's sad for some of us. Some
of us don't care, but I care if it closes."

"If anything is closed, it's no good,"
said 61=year-old Jan Sydlar of Chestnut
Street, Union, "It's been here so long; it
should be here another 50 years." Will
he really miss it trhat much? "Sure! The
whole family will," he answered.

Even those who did not express much
affection for the restaurant's culinary
offerings agreed that the structure
itself would be missed—it is reportedly
the only White Castle left in New Jersey

built in the original design, and one of
six remaining in the country.

"I stop there every once in a while —
not too often. But I do like having it
around," said a 25-year-old resident of
Louisa StrCf'1 in T'ninn

"I never really went to White Castle,
but I think it's (the closing is) stupid,"
a 26-year-old woman from Galloping
Hill Road in Union said of the closing,
She added that she had heard rumors
that the building could be purchased for
$7.50, and that, she said "sounds fishy."
In fact, the building can reportedly be
purchased for $10—but the new owner
must pay for any moving expenses, and
cannot use the structure to sell alcohol
or promote pornography.

"It's been there for years, though,"
she continued. "My husband likes to eat
there every once in a while, but as* far
as I'm concerned, I don't really care for

"MR, BIN"
says.

WIIATIIAPPI'JNKI) '
TO •SKHVKK'

How do you get somtone to wait on you
when you r- ri doubt on color or sile?,.. or
need soniethinq that isn't stocked but is
available y-ith a little "ef for t?" Personal
service i-, H jrgotten word in this world of
big busine!,b and little people and, besides
that, you're even paying more to "not be
waited o n ! "

Thp secret is the "small stort", , . owner
operated for you, not the stockholders. His
desire is to please you and give you what
help and information you need, not sell you
anything "just to mike the sale!" BELIEVE
ME,,, the small merchant wants to satisfy
you... not just si l l you, otherwise you won't
come back.

Our sales people are here to help you and
please,., if they don't... lei me know!!!

"MR, B I N "

1036 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION •688=5015

ANTHONY L. PANARIELLO, M.D.

EYE PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

announces the opening of his office

72? GALLOPING HILL ROAD
UNION, NEW JERSEY O7O83

Office Hours
By Appointment

Telephone
558-1717

These are just a few items from our vast colledion of lovely
new gift ideas for Mother's Day. You'H find additional trea-
sures in our china, crystal, silver and gift departments. All
specially priced for Mother's Day.

A. 14K gold Circle Pin with 12 full cut diamonds
weighing .36 pts. $542

1.14K gold heavy octagonal bangle bracelet $293
C. Pulsar bracelet watch $100
D. 14K gold. Cameo pin/pendant SI65
E. 14K gold, genuine garnet and topaz

hearts earrings $62
R 14K gold Mother's ring with diamond, genuine
, emerald, sapphire and ruby $259

Marsh — 4 DeBeers Diamond Award Winner

Fin* Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
285 Miilburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.
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Obituaries
JEANNE KOCH

SPRINGFIELD-A memorial ser-
vice for Dr. Jeanne Koch, of
Springfield, a clinical psychologist for
many years, will be held Saturday in
the Smith and Smith Suburban,
Springfield, Dr Koch died Friday in St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.

Dr, Koch had a practice on Mount
Prospect Avenue. Newark, for 40 years.
She also was a member of the faculty of
the Fordham University Graduate
School of Psychology, Bronx, NY. She
had served on the faculties of New York
University, St. John's University and
Long Island University.

Dr, Koch was the author of four
textbooks, including her best known
work, "Understanding Old Age," which
was published in 1951. Her last book.
"The Paraprofessional and the
Elderly," was published in 1977.

Her two other works were
"Psychology for the Profession of
Nursing," published in 1949 and co-
written by Dr. Robert VVeitz, and "The
Mental Health Aide." published in 1976

and writu-n in conjunct u.>n with
Katherine M, Sullivan, She also
authored serveral scientific articles

Dr. Koch was a member of Signm Xi,
an honorary society, and a diplomat*1 of
the American Board of ExaminoiH in
Professional Psychology.

She earned a bachelor of science
degree from Cornell University. Ithaca,
NY., in 1925; a master of arts degree
from the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, in 1926, and a doctorate's
degree from Columbia University, New
York City.

Surviving are her husband, George
W.; a daughter, Barbara Heirio; a son.
Dr. Walton B., and two grandchildren.

BERNIC'R STRAINS
SPRINGFIELD-Se rv i ce s for

, Bernice H. Strauss, 75, of Springfield,
were held April 25 in the First United
Methodist Church of Summit. Mrs,
Strauss died April 23 in her home.

Born in Summit, she moved to
Springfield seven years ago. She was
the founder of the Duplicate Bridge

Club of the Baltusrol Golf Club.
Springfield, and the Summit Twigs 13,
an auxiliary of Overlook Hospital,
Hummit. She was a member of the
Wildsvood Golf and Country Club,

Surviving are her husband, Dr.
Clifton- a son, Gordon C; a daughter,
HusanneS, Art, and five grandchildren,

OK. HKN YUCKMAN
SPRINGFIELD—Services for Dr..

Ben Yuckman. 78, of Springfield, who
had been a dentist for 54 years, were
hold Thursday in the McCracken
Funeral Home, Union. Mr. Yuckrrmn
died April 23 in the East Orange
Veterans Hospital.

Born in Carteret, Dr. Yuckman lived
in Elizabeth before moving to
Springfield 36 years ago. He was a 1927
graduate of the University of
Maryland, He was a member of the
American, the New Jersey and the
Union County E3ental Societies. Dr.
Yuekman had a dental practice in
Springfield for six years before retiring
two years ago. He had been a dentist in

Elizabeth for 48 years. He was also a
dentist in the Air Force during World
War II.
' Surviving are his wife, Winifred; a

son, David Alan; three brothers, Leon
and Drs. N. Albert and Robert ()., and a
sister, Til Herman.

ALHKE Morton H., of Springfield;
on April 28,

ARKNT-- Michael David, of
Kenilworth; on April 24.
; HODES -Benjamin, of Springfield;
on April 30.

KALLENS-Helen A., of Wap=
pingers, N, Y., formerly of Springfield;
on April 28.

KOCH—Dr, Jeanne, of Springfield;
on April 27,

TANENBAUM - R e b e c c a , of
Mountainside; on April 27.

VAN V R A N K E N - J a n e , of
Springfield; on April 29.

YUCKMAN-Dr. Ben Paul, of
Springfield; on April 22.

IIKLKN K
SPRINGFIELD-A Mass for Helen

A. Kalians, 74. of Wappingers, N. Y,,
formerly of Springfield, was offered
yesterday jn si. James Church,
Springfield, following the funeral from
the Smith and Smith (Suburban),
Springfield. Mrs, Kallens died Saturday
at home,
, Born in Pasaic, Mrs. Kallens lived in
Springfield -before moving to Wap-
pingem eight months ago. She was a
private duty licensed practical nurse
for 40 years and retired in 1976, Mrs.

Kallens was a member of the Senior
Citizens of Springfield.

Surviving are a son, Richard F.; two
brothers, William Treier and Joseph
Radics, and three grandchildren.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
We've Got Em 41/,,./ and Service, Too!

DeathpNotices
BUTLER Florence (Cavanaugh), of Union,
N,J, beloved wife of the late Raymond
Butler, d#vot«d mother of Raymond E, and
Misi Florence C, Butler, grandmother of
Raymond E., Joanne and James, great-
grandmother of Jeffrey, The funeral was
conducted from the MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOWE, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union, The
Funeral Mass was at Holy Spririt Church,
Union, Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

CARD Chariots. (Stauffer), of Garwood,
N.J., beloved wife of the late John H. Card,
devted mother of Howard J, and Edmond H,
Card and Mrs, Doris Kitten, also survived by
11 grandchildren and 25 great-
grandchildren. The funeral services were
held at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, Interment
Graeeland Memorial Park.

GUiNZLER Audrey (Denton), of Union. N.J.,
beloved wife of the late Alfred C, Guen-
tiler, devot#d sisfer of Ruth D, Peters, The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1SOO Morrli
AVe.. Union. The Requiem was held at St.
Luk«s and All Saints Episcopal Church,
Union. Interment Gracelond Memorial
Park.

HILpilRAND Mae V, (nee Molitor), age 80

yoars, of Manfeo, N.C., formerly of
Chatham and Union, wife of the late
Theodore Hiderbrand, sister, in-law of
Joseph Rowe, also survived by several
nieces and nephews. Relative! and friends
were kindly invited to attend the funeral
from Tht> HAIiERLl & BARTH COLONIAL
HOME, 1100 Pine Ave., corner of Vauxhall
Road, Union, thence to St. Michael's Church,
Union, for a Funeral Masi. Interment in
Hollywood Cemetery.

HARTINST1IN Minnie A. (Stewart), of If-
vingfon, N.J., beloved wife of the late
Joseph Hartenstein, devoted mother of Mrs.
Eulalia Zingg. The funeral services were
held at The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOMI,
1500 Morris Ave., Union. Interment
Hollywood Cemetery.

HALDIR Pauline St«in, of Elizabeth, N.J.,
beloved wife of Edward Haider, devoted
mother of Dr. Edward Haldar, sister of
Maria in Germany, olio survived by two
grandchildren. The funeral service was held
at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMI, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, Interment Gracelond
Memorial Park,

MAYIR Florence M, (nee Slick*)}, age 58
years, of Union, wife of the lote Ernest H.
Mayer, member of Eva Marie, William E.
and Anns Marie Mayer and Mrs. Marilyn

Bradbury, sister in.law of Marie T, Mayer,
grandmother of Robert John Bradbury,
Relatives and friends wore kindly invited to
attend the funeral from HAEBHRLi ft BARTH
COLONIAL HOME. 1100 Pine Ave,, corner
Vausthall Road, Union, thence to St,
Michael's Church, Union, for a Funeral
Mass. Interment in Hollywood Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers, contributions may
be made fa your favorite charity,

SANSONI Catherine (Shoenleber), of Iselin,
N.J., formerly Maplewood, beloved wife of
the late Daniel P, Sansone, devoted mother
of Alfred and Daniel Sansone, Concetto
Rokita, Marie Neander and Kathryn
Vollmufh, sister of Lgcy Witheridg* and
Sodye Intiso, also survived by 20 grand-
children and five great grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from Th« MC
CRACKIN FUNERAL HOMI, 1500 Morris

Ave., Union, The Funeral Mas<. was held at
St. Joseph's Church, Mapl«wood,

SCHRUMPF Mary H. (Houston), of Union,
N.J.. beloved wife of the late Charles F,
Schrumpf, devoted mother of Margaret H_.
Dapero, Funeral service was held at The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park.

WALKER George H., Sr., of Union, N.J.,
beloved husband of Lillian (Hungerford)
Walker, devoted father of George J,, Roy
and Mark Walker and Gall Seldof, brother
of Claire Card, also survived by four
grandchildren. Funeral service was held at
the First Presbyterian Congregation of
Connecticut Farms Church, Union, In-
terment Graceland Memorial Park, The MC
CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME, ISOO Morris
Ave,, Union.

•Luin • Power Tools
• Caradco Windows
• Custom Mill work
• Wasco Skylights
• Atrium Doors

•Moulding
•Pre-hung Doors
•Stanley Tools
•Gliden Paints
•Ply'Gem Paneling • Cedar V Redwood Siding

6O Maple Ave.
Springfield

376-345© • 6S6-S6OO
Mastercard Visa

1:00 4:00 Situidajs

THE PINGRY DAY CAMPS 1984
AT THE NEW BERNARDS TOWNSHIP CAMPUS

Maninsville Road, Mamnsville, New Jersey 08863

I

MONDAY, JULY 2 thru FRIDAY, AUGUST IBM
9:50 A.M. UNTIL 3:20 P.M. I

DAY CAMP! Boys a Girls ages 3-15. -3 or 6 weeN sessions I
WRESTLING CAMP: Boys ages B-17 one week July 16-20 1
COMPUTER CAMP; Boys & Girls ages M S - 3 or 6 week sessions, with •

enrollment limited to 10 campers per class. ' =

TENNIS CAMP: B o * s a G i r l s a9es a-is • =3 or 4 week sessions. 1
Enrollment l imited. . s

ComBinition plans ar t availaBIt ior any of (He above Cimps or ehniei, The campi are £
loeafta on the 210 acre Bcrnarfls TowniniB campus. The campus (eaturej e«PsBi(ve slay 3
rra lieifls. woods, ponai, two gyms, Ji Witre in lane iwimming pool, and twelw i l l S
w«ither tennis eour's . _ - H

• Day Campers will receive two swijn lessons every day, cain or shine. 1

• Every camper will be served lunch at no additional fee. 1

• All camps and climes are directed by full-time members oi thu 1
Pingary School faculty. 1

I • Transportation available

• F̂ or information

CALL: 6a7-SSS5 1 [
r " ' " M J""fJ"jii>jniMniji)iiinijMM iMMuiMuiriniMfiitjuiniriniiMrin 1111 m 11 im u nr? mi n n mi nm i in nn i mi i nun MI uniiiiiinjrp

Hair/Total Beauty Concept

Introduces

JG55ICA*
Care and Colour to Cultivate

Beautiful Nails

...the first and original
collection of complete
nail care by nail type

America!*
favorite fuel

All over America, more people come home to the warmth and comfort of natural gas than any
other fuel. For some very sound reasons. Gas is clean. Gas is plentiful. Gas is efficient. And the
new high-efficiency gas heating systems make America's best energy value even better.

makes a
free free offer,

If you're one of our gas customers, but still heating with oil, take advantage of our free
offers now, See for yourself why gas is more efficient, less costly than oil.

Here for your personal use is an exclusive program
to help keep your nails well groomed .

It's A 2 Week Manicuring Process
foronly £ * * " 0 015
Given By Our Specially Trained Experts

FREE HOME-HEATING SURVEY* An Elizabethtown heating representative
come to your home, at your convenience and conduct a home-heating survey
of your present system. He'll estimate the heating equipment size required
for your home and compute the amount you could save by converting to gas.
(In some cases reported to us, as much as $600 per year) After his survey,
you'll receive by mail a written report of his findings.

FREE CALCULATOR* Your Elizabethtown representative will bring your free
calculator when he comes for the heating survey. It's yours to keep,

whatever your decision.
Theres no obligation to buy. But if you decide to

convertio gas—your best ener^ value=
Elizabethtown will give you a $100 Savings .

Certificate, redeemable for cash after the
installation of your new gas heat system.

And bank financing is available.

CALL
800-624-0400
Our free free offer ends May 31,1984.

Elizabethtown Gas
AN MSSICOMPANY

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207

2 Mountain Avenue Springfield 376-4030
'OlliJNi !|i)0(i only in Hie.is Hi>u/ii;mi by HiAiliulhluwn ti.it;
lor owner •occupied UIIH IO lour iHrnny homes

WE BELIEVE GOOD SERVICE IS GOOD BUSINESS,
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BARBARA DE ANGELIS JUDY SABO

Mountainside Club plans
luncheon on Wednesday

The Mountainside Woman's Club,
Inc., will hold its annual luncheon at the
Chanticler Chateau, Warren, Wed-
nesday at noon. Reservations can be
made by calling Mrs. Werner Schmidt
at 273-2014 or Mrs. Ramon McLeod at
654-5170.

New officers will be installed by Mrs,
W. Jouett Blackburn, The officers,
elected at the April meeting are
president, Mrs. M, Edward Dudlck;
first Vice president, Mrs, Hugh Gior=
dano; second vice president, Mrs.
Arthur Dienst; recording secretary,
Mrs. Robert Ardis; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Howard Johnson, and
treasurer, Mrs, John Halecky,

The entertainment program will be a
"Tribute to Gershwin" performed by a
professional duo, Barbara De Angelis
and Judy Sabo. Miss De Angelis, a
pianist, singer and composer, has given
concerts, performed for organizations
and private parties, accompanied
professional singers and musical

theater productions and has appeared
in clubs. She also has written original
pieces and musical plays,

A singer and actress, Miss Sabo
worked in musical theater for 15 years
before appearing on Broadway in 1979
in the musical ''Carmelina." In Off-
Broadway productions, she had major
roles, such as Madame Rose in
"Gypsy" and Reno Sweeney in
"Anything Goes," Miss Sabo also is a
member of a professional trio called
"Leading Ladies" which recently
appeared at the Garden State Arts
Center, Holmdel.

The club's delegates to the con-
vention of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs May 15 to
18 at the Americana Hotel, Great
Gorge, will include Miriam Dudick,
Jackie Giordano, Margaret Dienst and
Catherine Ardis. Alternates are Sonia
Halcky. Jeanne Blackburn and Betty
Johnson,

A dinner-dance planned
by Springfield Hadassah

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold its donor dinner dance May 10
at 6:30 p.m. in the Short Hills West,
Livingston. A cocktail hour will precede
the dinner.

Entertainment will be provided by
Mel Arnold's band.

Reservations can be made by calling
Estelle Berger at 379-9413.

Cecile Bloomfield is in charge of
donor credits. Other members on the
committee are Esther Moss and Pat
Schwartzman, co-chairmen; Evelyn
Spielholz and Lydia Sherman, journal,
and Billie Marks, Irene Chotiner, Edith
Bornstein, Mildred Seidman, Dorothy
Brief, Henrietta Lustig and Dorothea
Schwartz, publicity.

Iris Segal, president, has announced
that proceeds from the event will be
used for eye research, "Hadassah has
perfected new techniques for cataract
surgery at its Opthalmology Depart-
ment of Hadassah-Hebrew University
Hospital for which Blue Cross-Blue
Shield have agreed to pay. The ac-

FULL NAMES
News releases must include the full

name of every person mentioned, or at
least two initials. For example; John
Smith, Mary Smith or J, J, Smith — not
J, Smith or M, Smith,

commodations and nursing care
compare with the standards of the best
American hospitals,"

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, carrot and celery
sticks, fruit, fruited gelatin, hot
meatloaf sandwich with gravy,
potatoes, carrot and celery sticks,
Bologna sandwich, large salad platter
with bread and butter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; MONDAY, frankfurter
on roll, baked beans, sauerkraut, fruit,
oven-baked fish submarine on roll,
potatoes, vegetable, tuna salad sand-
wich, large salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; TUESDAY, tacos
with shredded lettuce, steamed rice,
fruit, hot baked ham sandwich,
potatoes, salami sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; WEDNESDAY, spaghetti with
meat sauce, bread and.butter, tossed
salad with dressing, juice, breaded veal
cutlet with gravy on soft roll, potatoes,
Bologna sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
THURSDAY, hot turkey sandwich with
gravy, potatoes, vegetable, applesauce,
cheeseburger on bun, cold submarine
sandwich with lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk.

HAIR & NAIL CARE CENTER
TOTAL HAIR DESIGN FOB THE MALE V FEMALE

\

OO
AND UP

HAIRCUT, STYLE,
AND BLOW DRY

5 O HAIRCUT, STYLE, BLOW DRY FOR
CHILDREN UNDER AGE 1 2

WASH & SET, OR BLOW OUT

Perms or Body Waves
OO

,^_, _ and up
PAUL MITCHELL * SENSOR-PERM * CELLOPERM • JHIRMACK

* SILKWRAPS
S C U L p T U R E D NAILS

WE HAVE SEBASTIAN FIZZ
ON
SENIOR CITIZENS

FWOi2
ALREADY LOW PRICES

7VOWOPE7VED
SPRINGFIELD
INSIDE JJ. NEWBERRY S

467*1340

VERONA
INSIDE J.J. NEWBERRV'S

PILGRIM SHOPPING CENTER
857 1980

Rayna Fingerhut is wed
in Trenton to John Notta

MR. AND MRS. NOTTA

Biblical music
set in Summit

The Temple Choir with instrumental
and vocal soloists will present "The
Hallel," by Bunia Shurin Temple Sinai,
208 Submit Ave., Summit, tomorrow at
8:30 p.m. "The Hallel" is a musical
setting of texts from Psalms 113=118 in
celebration of the service com-
memorating the beginning of the new
month and the 36th anniversary of Israeli
Independence Day, Yom Ha Atzmaut.

Naomi Siegel is musical director.
Vocal soloists will be baritone Cantor
Groper and soprano Michelle Groper,
whose singing partner for the past 18
years has been his wife, Michelle, She is
a teacher at Temple Sinai and a
professional photographer,

A ben&flt auction
St. Genevieve's Home-School

Association, 200 Monmouth Road,
Elizabeth, will sponsor a benefit auc
tio'n tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
school. Prizes will be distributed, and
refreshments will be served. Tickets
will be sold at the door, and it was
announced that the association will not
be able to accommodate children.

Rayna Fingerhut of Lawrenceville,
formerly of Springfield, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Jerome Fingerhut of
Springfield, was married recently to
John Notta Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs.
John Notta of Trenton,

The Rev. James Innocenz and the
Rev, Carl Gustafsbn officiated at the
ceremony in St. Michael's Church,
Trenton, A reception followed at
Angeloni's in Hamilton,

The bride was escorted by her father.
Brenda Gustafson of San Antonio, Tex.,
served as maid of honor. Mary E.
Berlin of Lawrenceville was a
bridesmaid,

Robert Notta of Trenton served as
best man for his brother, Gene Chebra
of Trenton was an usher,

Mrs, Notta, who was graduated from
.Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and Trenton State College,
is employed by the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Trenton.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Notre Dame, Trenton, and New
Jersey Institute of Technology,
Trenton, is employed by Columbian
Chemicals,

The newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon trip to Hawaii, reside in
Lawrenceville.

Fashion show,
dinner slated

The Rosellin Chapter of Deborah will
sponsor a dinner and fashion show
Monday at 6:30 p.m, at the Town and
Campus, Union.

Featured will be 100 styles of
"Fashions for all Seasons" by Mikel
Kilgour and Celia Sweet of Linden.
Furs by Sevryon, pocketbooks by
Miriam Goodfniend and jewelry by
Johms of Millburn, will adorn the
models. Also highlighted with be
children parading spring and summer
finery by Kids Unlimited of Union.

It was announced that reservations
should be made early. Tickets can be
obtained by calling 964-4119 or 687-6028.

Meeting scheduled
by Elmora women

The, Ladies Auxiliary of the Elmora
Hebrew Center, Elizabeth, will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. A selection of
officers for the 1984-1985 season will be
made, and contest winners will be
announced,

A donor dinner will be held May 22 at
6:30 p.m, at the center.
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Rosarians plan
fashion show
Tuesday night

"Happy Anniversary" will be the
theme of the 25th annual card party and
fashion show sponsored by the Rosary
Altar Society of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside, Monday at 7:30
p.m. in the church auditorium. Joan
Bieszczak and Marge Dabrowski are
co-chairmen of the affair.

Silver anniversary decorations of
silver, blue and white will adorne the
auditorium.

Featured will be "prizes and sur-
prises" with proceeds to the Church
Development Fund.

Fashions will be presented by "Lady
Leslie" of Westfield and Scotch Plains.

Tickets can be purchased from
Gertrude Suski, 233-1580; Marie Zarra,
232-2016, or Betty Popp, 232-7757.
Reservations can be made by calling
Kay Torma at 232-9293.

Family event
due Tuesday

The Brotherhood of Congregation
B'nai Jeshurun will sponsor its annual
family barbecue Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
Temple members will assist at the
grills. Special rides and events for the
entire congregation will be featured.
The event will be held on the ground of
B'nai Jeshurun, and a full dinner will be
served.

Jerome Dreskin is president of the
Brotherhood and Irwin Young,
chairman. Also serving on the com-
mittee are Alan Grosman, Dr. Stephen
Feldman, Richard Serbin, Kenneth
Rempell, Neil Beckerman, Buddy
Rosengarten, Gerry Brickman and
David Gardner.

Stork club
An eight-pound, lo-ounce son, Jason

Daniel Kus, was born April 14 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit, to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Kus of Golf Terrace,
Union. He is the couple's first child.

Mrs, Kus, the former Denise
Prawdzik, is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Michael Prawdzik of Lehigh
Avenue, Union, Her husband is the son
of Mrs, Estelle Kus of Kenilworth.

An eight-pound, four-ounce son,
Michael Thomas Boyce, was born April
9 in the Texas Woman's Hospital,
Texas,

Mrs, Boyce, the former Kristy
Weeks, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Ted Weeks of Mountainside, Her
husband is the son of Mrs. Theresa
Boyce of Deerfield Beach, Fla, ,

KIMBERLY BAILEY

Engagement
is announced

Mr, and Mrs. C, Lance Bailey of
Darien, Conn,, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Kim-
berly Townsend Bailey, to Robert
Joseph Hain of Mountainside, son of
Mrs, Joan L, Hain of Mountainside and
Mr. Robert W, Hain of Scotch Plains,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Darien High School and
Susquehannah University, Selinsgrove,
Pa., is employed by the Children's
Community Day Care Center, West-
port, Conn.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
the Pingry School, Hillside, and
Susquehanna University, is employed
by Mikasa, Secaucus.

A June 1985 wedding is planned in
Darien,

Rosary Shrine
plans service

A Solemn May Pilgrimage devotions
will be held at the Rosary Shrine,
Summit, Sunday at 3 p.m. The
cloistered Dominican nuns have invited
the public, A procession with the statue
of Our Lady of Fatima will open the^
ceremonies, with the Knights of
Columbus of the Summit Council for-
ming a special honor guard. The statue
will be crowned after the Rosary.

Guest speaker will be the Rev, Luke
W, Tancrell, of Sacred Heart Priory,
Jersey City, The Rev, Daniel L,
Shannon, chaplain of the monastery,
will lead the pilgrimage devotions

CARD OF THANKS
On behalf of Mrs, Anna Fusco, mother
and Angela Wioland, fiancee' of
Patrolman Joseph Fusco, tvho deceased
on 16 March, 1984, we would like to
thank Local PBA 76, Millburn's First
Aid Squad and Overlook Hospital's
Medic II, for helping us through this
very trying time, our sincere thank'you
to all.

Sincerely,
ANGELA WIOLANDl

The Finest in Quality Since 1838
For Discriminating People Who

Want The Old World Taste!
Your Wedding wiU not

be totally complete
unless you have

1 t,gConcm D'Oro's
" " v t / Wedding Cakes tt Specially

Arranged Cookie trays!

1038 Stuyvesant Ave,
964-1234
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f Just moved in? ,
•I can help you out.
3 Don't worry and wonder aoout learning your way
g around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
1 As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the!
• business of Retting settleo. Ht id you begin to enjoy your •
g new town . . . good shopping, local attractions Lommunity j
I opportunities.
g And my basket is full ot useful gifts to pleiso your
s family.

Take a break from unpacking and call me,

467-013?
liiuimiiiiaiiiipiiHiiiaiHiiMiHiiaiiiuiiiiiuranitmmiiDnmn

Joanne Tedesco
is pleased to announce

the opening of

m

Joanne Tedesco
Realtors I

urith offices at
613 Morris Avenue, Springfield

Please stop by any time
to say hello.

It's always a pleasure
to visit With the friends

wm*ve made along the way?

(201)564 8989

COME GROW
WITH US

GERMAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL

CELEBRATING OUR 50th YEAR

DEUTSCHE SPRACHSCHULE. INC
P.O. Box 2164 Union, New Jersey 07083

SAVE *1000

REGISTER BEFORE MAY 31, 1984
FOR SEPTEMBER CLASSES

INSTRUCTIONS IN GERMAN
READING WRITING GRAMMAR

LITERATURE MUSIC

Pro-Kindergarten though loth Grade
with preferred and advanced .tndy group..
Jnlian Terrace off Oakland Ave. Union, N. J.

Annual MemHer.h(p lee per family * 2 5 0 0

If registered by May 31, 1984 * 1 5 0 0

for information call: 688-2306
A Non-profit German Language School alnce 1S34

Interest is compounded quarterly $500 minimum deposit. Substantial
penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change without prior notice.

For Details Call: 931-6845

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER FDiC
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Springfield Public Notice
TOWHSHiPOP SPRINGF1BUD

COUNTY OF UNION
BONO ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR VARIOUS IMPROVEMENTS
FOR T M I R B C R E A T i O N
D E P A R T M E N T OF THE
TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD (N
THfi COUNTY OF UNION, NIW
JERSEY, TO THH MUNICIPAL
POOL, A P P R O P R I A T I N *
180,000.00 THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF 176,000,00 BONOS OR NOTES
OF THB TOWNSHIP OF SPR-
INGFIELD TO FINANCE PART
OF THE COST THEREFOR

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
THB TOWNSHIP OF SPR
INOFIBLD, IN THB COUNTY Ql«
UNION, NEW JERSEY (not lets
than two thirds of all numbers
thereof affirm.itivi- concurring) AS
FOLLOWS:

Section I. The improvement
described in Section 3 Of this Bond
Ordinance is hereby authorized to
be undertaken by the Township of
Springfi«ld, New Jersey, as a
general improvement. For the im
provement or purpose described in
Section 3, there is hereby ap
propriated the sum of $80,000,00, in
eluding the sum or 14,000.00 as the
down payment 'required by the
Local Bond Law eonstitutino
Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the New
Jersey Statutes. The down payment
if now available by virtue of provi
»ion for _down payment or for
capital improvement purposes m
one or more previously adopted
budgets,

lection J, in order to finance the
cost of the improvement or purpose
not covered by application j f the
down payment, negotiable bonds
are hereby authorized to be issued
in the principal amount of 176,000,00
pursuant to the Local Bond Law, In
anticipation of the issuance Of the
bond, negotialbe Bond anticipation
notes in the principal amount of not
exceeding 176,000,00 are hereby
agthoriied to Be issuefl pursuant fa
and within the limitations presrrib
ed by the Local Bond Law,

Section 3. (a) The improvement
hereby aufhoriiea and the Purpose
for the financing of which the Sends
are to be issued are the following
repairs to the Municipal Pool;

(1) Replacement of apron nround
pool area;

(3) Resurface ano color coae
Paddle Ball Courts and Volley Ball
Courts;
(3) Aluminum siding on Bath
House.
All repairs are to be in accordance
with the specifications therelor on
file in the office of the Clerk, which
specificationj are hereby spprov
ed.

(B) The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be
issued for the improvement or pur
pose is stated in Section ! hereof.

(c) The estimated cost of the im
provement or purpose is equal to

the amount of the appropriation
' • •' ~nade j h ^ t n * '

Section 4, All bond anticipation
notes issued hereundpr sh.i l !
mature at such times as may be
detprrn i l inr i h» Ihn rh ip f f i r d n e i f l !

Qi l i iVt
ng f ie ld , p i u v i i i f i : »-•.»! ••.• ooto Mt,i .
nature later than one year from its
8,ile. The notes shflll bear interest
ai such rate or rates and be in such
form as may be determined by the
chief financial officer. The chief
financial officer shall determine all
matters in connection wi th notes
issued pursuant to this ordinance,
and the chief financial officer's
signature upon the notes shall be
conclusive evidence as to all Such
determinations. All notes issued
hereunder may be renewed from
time to time subject to the provi
sions of N J.s.A. 40A:2-8 (a). The
chief financial officer i i hereby
authorized to sell part or all of the
nptci, f iom time to time at public or
Private sale ant! to deliver them to
the purchasers thereof upon receipt
of payment of the purchase price
ply) accrued interest f rom their
dates to the date of delivery
thereof. The chief financial officer
is directed to report in Writing to
the governing body at the meeting
next succeeding the date when any
sale or delivery of the notes pur
suanf to this ordinance is made.
Such report must include the
amount, the description, the in
terest ra'o and the maturity
schedule of the notes sold, the price
obtained and the name Of the pur
chaser.

Section s. The capital budget of
the Township of Springfield is
hereby amended to conform with
the provisions of this ordinance to
the extend of any inconsistency
herewith.

Section 6, The following addi
tional matters are hereby deter
mined, declared, recited and'
stated:

(a) The improvement or purpose
described in Section 3 of this Bond
Ordinance is not a current expense.
It is an improvement Of purpose
that the Township of Springfield
may lawfully undertake as t
general improvement, and no part
of the cost thereof has be(n or shall
be specially assessed on property
specially benefited thereby,

(b) The period of usefulness of
the improvement or purpose within
the l imitat ion* of the Local Bond
Law, according to the reasonable
life thereof computed from the date
of the bonds authorized by this
Bond Ordinance is S years.

(c) The Supplemental Debt State
menf required By the Local Bond
Law has been duly prepared and f i l
ed in the Office of the Director of
the Division of Local Government
Services in the Department of Com-
munity Affairs of the State of New
Jersey. Such statement^shows that
the gross deBi of the TOwnjhip of
Springfield as defined in the Local

Bond Law is increased by the
flgthoriiatien of the bonds and
notes pfOviittHi if* this Bond Or
dinance iu *>><• -no on. ,m>i the
obligations authorized herein wil l
be within .ill debt limitations
prescribed by that Law,.

id) An atiflrepfllo amount not ox
oiling 110,000.00 for items of i>«
nso listed -n and pormithul iimier

pg | s A i i ' ' .' Ji) •*. :>. W t i * " ' l *** ' h r
, - i , = - : > ' . , 1 ' u u rur t i n i u i

the purpose or improvement.
Section 7, The full faith and credit

of the Township of Spr.ngfield are
hereby pledged to the punctual pay
ment of th principal of and the in
terest on the obligations authorized
by this Bond ordinance. The oblina
lions shall be direct, unlimited
obligations of the Township of Spr
ingfieid, and the Township of Spr
inflfield shall be obligated to levy
and valorem taxes upon all the tax
able property within ihi< Township
of Sprirtqfiolc! for tht< 'pfiymunt of
the obligation1- and the interest
ihoreon without limitation of rale
or amount.

Section e. This Bond Ordinarue
shall take effect twenty (70) dayb
after thojOirst publication mcrool
after tin "adopt ion, tis, piovided by
the Local Bond Law.

The Bond Ordinance publishee
herewith has been Finally adoptni
on May 1, I«8J, with the following
lornn tinn Section 3, (3) Resuri.ui '

Mountainside Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE I I HEREBY OIVEN that
a public hearing wil l be held by the
Board of Adjustment in the
Municipal Building, Mountainside,
New Jersey on Monday, May u ,
1984, at i;00 P M on the followino ap
plications;
EliHbethtown Water Co., for
premise* on Charles St, Block 7-M,
Lot 7, to permit a water treatment
and pump station structure in the
R2 zone contrary to Section*
1009(a) and lOOS(b) of the Moun
tainside Land Use Ordinance.
Public Storsgi, Inc., for premises
at 1054 1062 Route 22, Block 7P ,
Lots 9,10,11 4 37, to permit a self
storage public warehouse facility in
tne^LI Zone contrary to Sectiont
1003(f)(l),1003(q), 1013(B), !c ! (6 i .
914CB)C17), (IS), (20) and 912(b)(7)
of the Mountainside Land Use Or
dinance,

Valerie A, Saunders
Secretary

004243 Mountainside Echo, May 3,
1984

(Fee- $7.75)

FIRST READING
introduced by : Counci lman
Viglianti
Seconded by ; Councilman Barre
Roll Call vote; Ayes6, NaysO
Date; April 17, 1984

ORDINANCE
NO, 667-14

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THB FIRE LANB ORDINANCE
NUMBBRS 644B3 and 61113 BY
OEtEOATINS TO A COMMIT-
TBB THE POWBR TO VARY
tMRB LANBSITE PLANS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside, in the County of
Union, New Jersey, as follows;

Ordinance N § 444-83, as amend
ed by Ordinance no. 651-83 is hereby
amended by the addition of the
following paragraph 11:

11. The owner of property subject
to this Ordinance may seek relief
from the requirement of the Fire
Lane Site Plan for such owner's
property by filing with the Borough
Clerk a rugyest for review of such
site plan By the Fire Lane Site Plan
Review Committee, Such Commit
tee shall be composed of the:
Borough Administrator
Fire Chief •
Borough Engineer
Police Chief
Council Liaison

The Committee shall, within 30
lays ot the date a request for
eview is filed with the Borough
lerk, conduct a review of such site
Ian with the property owner and
he Committee shall Be empowered
0 rnjKe such changes in the Fire

te plan as it dejms appropriate.
All decisions pf the Committee

nail be in writ ing and filed with the
oroggh Clerk,

NSayor Bruce As Geiger
<ath|een Tolartd
orogqh Clerk

104134 Mountainside Icho, May 3,
1984
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2 0 % OFF
WITH THIS AD!

VILLAGE
970 Springfield

1 8 8 2 - 1 9 8 3 101ST ANNIVERSARY YEAR

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOMEINSPECTION-NOW'

Act quickly; avoid additional
damage. Bliss termite

experts—plus our technical
staff— provide a century of trained

experience They II check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems 5 year guarantee included

PHONE TODAY;

Springfield • 277-0079
Mountainside/Kemlworth • 233-4443

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

9 AM 9 PM DAILY
SAT, 9 AM6 PM

FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY

*Our Main Concern is Your Health
Robert Filippone, R.P.

21 No. 20th Street
Kenilworth

(Fitt Parking)

276-8540

and eoioreoit Paddle Ban courts
and Volley Ball Couris, and the
Twenty day per ioti of liFnitfition
wilii i which ii suit, iiclion or pro
lA'i'diniis qurstionini] the v,ilidity of
such ordinance f an be eornmenccd,
,11, nrfiuitii>ti •« flip uocfll Bqn(i I .iw,
has begun IU mn from the date Of
the first publication ol This, siflte
menl

Arlti jr H Buehrcr
Township ClerK

0042,18 sprintifii'lti Lfiider, May 3.
I9B4

IFci. twnm

PROPOSAL TO RESURFACE SIX
PADDLBBALL COURTS AND
ONE VOLLBVBALU COURT AT
THE SPRINSI»lgUD MUNiCIPAL
POOL IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

Notice is hereby given thai sealed
bids will be received by the
Township Committee of the
lownjhip at Sprinfltield for the
resurfacing of six paddleball courts
in the Township ot Springlield Bids
will he opened and read in public nf
the Mgnieipal Bulidinq on Moun
lain Avenue On May 22, 1984 .it BIS
P.M. prevailing time.

Bids must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond in an
amount pquol to fen (I0SQJ percent
ol tin> .ininuni bid Bids shall be
file loiiirt in ,i siMli'd envelope boar
iiui ihii muni' m inn didder on the

outside and must be delivered at
the place and on the hour named
above.

Specifications may be seen and
procured flt the office of Walter
Koiub, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey
rvHHi*r*i nri* rnn"ir<*>1 fn rnmply
with the requirements of PL, 1975,
c.127,

The Township Committee
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to waive minor varia
lions, i i , in the interest of the
Township it is deemed advijable to
do so,
, By order of the Township Com
iiiittef of the Township ol Spr
imifieiti, New jersey,

Arthur H Buehror
• ' Township Clerk

00424? SpriMMiM'ld Lodder, May 3,
10, 1984

(Fen- $25.50)

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that a hearing

will bn held on May B, 1984 on the
application mads M the Township
Committee ot the Township ol Spr
ingticld. County of union. State of
New Jersey to transfer to Mam V,
Yonarii Ibr premises Known as The
King's Court Rottaurant ana
Coc Mail uounyr located at Route 27
•mil f'lirm Rci.ui Springfield, N(-w

Jersey, the Plenary Retell Con-
sumption License no, 2017 33 005
002 heretofore issued to Fresand,
ine, for the premise* commonly
known as The King's Court
Pestauront ana Cocktail Lounge
located at Route 33 and Farm
Road,

OBJECTiONS, IF ANY,
SHOULD BE MADE IM
MEDIATELY IN WRITING TO:
rhe Town Clerk of Ihc Township of
Springfield.
Mflrk V. Yonadi
73S Riverside Avenue
ParksideB 10
Lyndhurst, NJ O70H
004095 Sprmylield Li-ii<J"r. April 16,
M 3, !»B4

(Fcr- Si;,00)

Kean to be honored
by home care group

Notice is hereby given that the
Board ol Adjustment i of the
Township of Springfield, County ot
union, State of Now jersey, wi l l
hold a special meeting on May 7.
I9B4, at 8:00 PM. pruviiiiino timir in
the Municipal Building. Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, N J lor i 'v iew
thu new ioniriij orcjinniue ,is pro
posed lor adoption

Sue rotary
AA,iithi!W J Ci.irti'Uo

004JS7 SpnnMti-l'l Loatinr, /yi.iy 3,
1984

(Fi)i' M.UU)

SPRINGFIELD -Gov. Thomas H,
Kean will receive the Outstanding
Leadership in Home Care Award and a
township resident will he honored at the
24th annual meet ins of the Home Care
Council of New Jer.so> Monday,

The council, which is the state
association of voluntary, non-profit
homomakiH'-home health aide agen-
cies, is giving Kean this award in
recognition of his commitment to the
development of a community-based
longtorm care system for the nation's
f i ail elderly and disabled.

Members will honor selected aides
for their years of service, Essie Kirby

, o f I ' i i i i i H ti 'K- f ( imr» l« f r» r l 90 v p s r e t\t

service and two aides from Summit.
Anne Kapitan and Emma Thornton will
celebrate 10 and 15 years, respectively.
Another 15-year veteran is Margaret
Anderson of Berkeley Heights.

The awards luncheon will be held
Monday at the Hyatt Regency Prin-
ceton. Accompanying the aides will be
their director, Euth Moran, and
Carolyn Epstein, the Sage Inc.
assistant director.

The visiting homemaker service of
Sage, located at 50 Deforest Ave,,
Summit, provides health aide and
personal-services to ill patients in their
homes. The agency served ml patients
with 79,980 hours ol service last year.

f
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PUBLIC Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY t i lVEN

THAT PUBLIC hearing* wi l l ! be
held by the Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside in the
Municipal Building, 1385 Route no,
! ! , Mountainside, N.J. on May 10,
19B4 at 8;00 P.M. on the following
applications;
1, Barrett 8, Crain, 2 New pro-
vidence RO,, Bl, 14 Lots 1S,A,B,C;
Minor Sub^divitiori. Preliminary &
Final Site Plan,

Patricia A. Zavodny
Secretary

004J3J Mountainside Echo, May 3,
1984

(Pee; SS.OO)

Get an immediate cash return
plus a high long-term rate at
Berkeley Federal !
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10.75 per year,
for 3, 4,
or 5 years

PLUS an
INSTANT INTEREST

cash bonus!
Now you don't have to wait to enjoy the interest on your
longer term investments, because Berkeley Federal
Savings' INSTANT INTEREST program pays you cash,
up front, in addition to earning a high, guaranteed rate
for the term you choose.

Minirnum deposil SI.UO'i
INSTANT INTEREST bonus will
be calculated and paid on the

exact amount actually
deposited, and not limited to

deposit levels shown on chart
Deposits insured to $100,000

by the FSLIC

r Invest
this

amount
$ 1,000

2,500

5,000

10,000

25,000

50,000
k — -

for 3 years
and get 2.0%

INSTANT
INTEREST

$ 20.00

50.00

100.00

200.00

500.00

1,000.00

for 4 years
and get 2.5%

INSTANT
INTEREST
$ 25.00

62.50

125.00

250.00

625.00

1,250.00

for b years ~^«
and get 3.0% ^

INSTANT
INTEREST
$ 30.00

75.00

150.00

300.00

750.00

1,500.00 j

J 00,000 2,000.00

Simply, here's how INSTANT INTEREST works: invest
for 3 years and we'll pay you an immediate 2% cash
bonus on the amount you deposit; invest for 4 years and
get 2V2%; or invest for 5 years and get 3%. In addition,
the money in your account will earn a high, guaranteed
return of annual interest for the entire term.

INSTANT INTEREST even gives you the option of choos-
ing how we'll pay you. Take your INSTANT INTEREST as
cash . . . use it to add to the principal of your new
account . . . transfer the amount to your existing
Berkeley savings or checking account . . . use it to
open a new Berkeley savings or checking account.

INSTANT INTEREST. No merchandise, no gimmicks.
Just cash. It's the best gift of all . . . when you invest at
your neighborhood Money Tree!

IMPORTANT CONSUMER
INFORMATION: The interest
rate shown is subject to
change depending on market
conditions, but the rate in
effect when your account is
opened is guaranteed for the
full term selected, interest is
compounded and credited
annually. The penalty for
premature withdrawal is three___
months interest plus the full
amount of the INSTANT
iNTEReST cash bonus
received. The cash bonus
amount will be reflected on IRS
Form 1099 for the year the ac-
count is opened. When a new
account is opened with a
check deposit, the cash bonus
will be paid upon collection of
funds This offer may be
withdrawn or modified at any
time, INSTANT INTEREST
program does not apply to IRA
or Keogh Accounts.2,500.00 3,000.00

Where the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan ^
HOT LINE 800-672-1934

Call Toll-Free for up-to-the-minute high rates and
"Smart Money" services from the Berkeley Money Tree!

SHORT HILLS: 555 Miiiburn Ave, • 487.2730
Hours; Mo,nday thru Friday. 8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Eves. 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • 687-7030
Hours Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Friday Eves. 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1;00 <
Otner Branches; East Hanover, Livingston, Newark, Monroe
Township. Plainsboro, Vinoentown, Whiting,
Monet, -ifT/l.akehurst, Lakewood, Brick,
•Mipom dfkot branches at Pathmark in Gillette and Garwood
' . ' • • Mi . (' • f iiii.il Oi'iiiwliinilv Li'iiiliv
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EASY OUT—Dayton High School softball pitcher Sharon Kutsop
fires over to first baseman Carol Heymann for the easy out
during action last week against Roselle Park. Kutsop was the
hard luck loser in Roselle Park's 3-0 no-hit victory.

Kutsop ups record,
Bulldogs win 2 of 3

The Jonathan Dayton High School
Softball team, led by pitcher Sharon
Kutsop, continued its winning ways
with at 15-3 victory over West Orange
April 25 in Springfield. Kutsop was
stopped by Roselle Park 4-0 the next
day however, but it took a no-hitter to
do it. Kutsop returned to form Monday
in a 3-2 win over Manville.

Leading the Bulldogs to its sixth
straight win in the West Orange game,
Kutsop extended her streak of scoreless
innings to 33 allowing only two hits and
striking out nine en route to her seventh
victory with no losses. Lisa Wood led
the offense with three hits and three
RBIs including a homer in the third
inning. Michele Coddlngton also
cracked a solo homer.

Kutsop and her teammates were
thwarted by Roselle Park freshman
pitcher Lisa Dragon who struck out two
and allowed only three batters to reach
base during the no-hit shutout.

Kutsop struck out six and walked four
in the four-hitter, but her scoreless
inning streak was stopped in the first
inning when Karen Critelli doubled in
Donna Lewis after Lewis walked and
stole second. Kutsop was also vic-
timized by a bases-loaded error in the
sixth inning in the outfield which
allowed three runs to score.

Bears shut out
by one-hitter

David Brearly's Bears didn't find
their North Plainfield hosts to be very
hospitable as they were roughed up 16-0
in softball action Monday.

After giving up a first-inning single to
Bunny Legg, North Plainfield's Karen
Lauten didn't allow the Bears a hit the
rest of the way, Legg, pitching a six-
hitter, walked seven in the first as
North Plainfield scored eight times.

In a much tighter contest, the Bears
fell victim to timely hitting and ef-
fective pitching on the part of a strong
Middlesex squad which edged out a 5-4
win April 28 in Kenilworth.

The Bears were limited to seven hits
by Middlesex hurler Cheryl Massa who
struck out three enroute to the victory,
the big blow came in the fifth inning
when Cheryl Morella singled in Gret-
chen Somma for a 5-3 lead.

The Bears, now 3-5-i overall, are in
fifth place in the Valley Division of the
Mountain Valley Conference with a 1-3
conference mark.

Brearly travels to Ridge for a 4 p.m.
contest today and to 'Union Catholic
Tuesday, also at 4 p.m.

Dragon had a perfect game going
after four innings. In the sixth, Dayton
put two runners on after an error and a
walk, but Diane Tolhman lined into a
double play. Dragon, the first freshman
Panther pitcher to hurl a no-hitter,
raised her record to 6-0.

A two-run triple by Linda Belenets in
the seventh was the big blow in
Dayton's 3-2 win over Manville Monday
in Springfield. Setting the table for
Belenets was Carmela Carpenter, who
singled, and Michele Coddlngton, who
worked herself on with a walk, * Lisa
Wood knocked in the first Dayton run in
the fourth with a triple.

Kutsop tossed a three-hitter for her
eighth victory against one loss. Her
seven strikeouts added to her total of 76
in 54 innings pitched.

Dayton, on top of the Mountain
Division of the Mountain Valley Con-
ference with a 4-1 record, is 9-2 overall.
The Bulldogs take travel to Millburn for
a 3:45 p.m. game today. They return to
Springfield Wednesday for a home
game against North Plainfield at 3:45
p.m.

Bulldogs rest,
Brearley falls
in UC Tourney

Jonathan Dayton got to relax a week
while David L. Breafley faced Hillside
at home Saturday in the preliminary
round of the Union County Softball
Tournament.

Brearley's Bears, seeded 14th in the
tourney, were upset by iQth-seeded
Hillside High School 16-6 Saturday in
Kenilworth.

Everything was looking good for the
Bears as they clung to a one-run lead in
the sixth. Then, the roof caved in.
Hillside rallied for 11 runs led by Barb
Kulish's two-run homer and Leah
Riley's two-run double

Loser Barbara Legg, 1-6, walked 10
Hillside batters.

Dayton's Bulldogs, led by pitcher
Sharon Kutsop, have been seeded
fourth in the tourney. They will take on
Union Catholic in Springfield Saturday
at 2 p.m. in the first round of the
tourney.

The tournament continues on the next
three Saturdays with the semifinal and
championship games scheduled to be
played under the lights at Memorial
Field in Linden.

B^MSSIPIEDADSU
PAYOFF! 4

nion
COUNTY
COLLEGE

GRANFORD/EU^ABETH/
SCOTCH PLAINS

hiqh TEch
is A

TRAdiTiON

Programs leading to productive futures.
high paying jobs

Chtmlcai Technology
Civil/Construction Engineering Technojogy

Computer Selene©/Data Processing
Electromechanical/Computer Service

Technology
Iltctronics f ngineering Technology

with option In Laser/Electro-Optles
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Engineering

with options in Architeciun, environ-
mental Science, and Management

Call: Union County College
Admissions Hot Line

272-8580

PIBIU tend mi mori Inlormitlon

Nimt •
Address

City
.State

Phone- . !—~

Mali Ts UNION COUNTY COLLiBi
Office of Admissions, 1033 Springfield Avenue. Cranford, NJ 07018

Junior Olympics set
SERVING SPRINGFI ELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH - Thursday, May 3,1984 —

Elizabeth Pabst has been chosen to
carry the torch during the opening
ceremonies at the 19th annual Junior
Olympics field day on May 12 at 1 p.m.
at Meisel Field in Springfield.

Last year, after winning local and
district events in the Junior Olympic
program, she took second place in the
half mile at the state level with a crisp
2:40. This year she hopes to break the
local town record for junior girls (12 to
13) for the mile (6:16). This mark Is
currently held by Tracy Blber (1982)
who as a high school runner holds all
the freshman and sophmore records for
Dayton from the mile to 5,000 meters.

The previous record was held by
Mary Pat Parducci (1980) who as a high
school senior is now the county
champion at the same distance and
holds records on many tracks in the
area. If Pabst can best the marks of two
such outstanding flfhletps, hrr pntcntinl

Bears will face
UHS Saturday
after big upset

In a tight pitching duel, David L.
Brearly's Bears defeated Jonathan
Dayton's Bulldogs 1=0 in the
preliminary round of the Union County
Baseball Tournament Saturday in
Springfield.

The Bears, who were seeded 19th in
the tourney, will take on a tough Union
High School squad Saturday at 2 p.m. in
Union. The UHS Farmers are seeded
third in the UCT.

Bears hurler Ken Gries pitched a
three-hitter, striking out six, and
walking two. He also scored the game's
lone run.

Dayton pitcher Richard Policastro
only allowed six hits but balked the run
home in the fifth. Gries tripled with two
outs and came home on the balk sen-
ding the 14th-seeded Bulldogs down to
defeat. Policastro is now 1-3.

Bears get hot,
win 3 straight

Coming into the week with only one
win against five losses, David L.
Brearley's baseball team couldn't have
asked for a better three games. The
team came out of it 3-0, including an
upset over Dayton in the preliminary
round of the Union County Tournament
on Saturday (see story above).

The Bears won their second baseball
game of the season April 26 on the
strength of Rich Russo's pitching and
some timely hitting as the Bears
defeated Middlesex 4-2 in Kenilworth.

The key. foj .the Bears was Jn the
eighth inning as Kevin Cullen doubled
in a run and Chris Davey followed with
an RBI single to give Russo the victory.
The big inning began when Rich Heim
lead off with a double and scored on
Cullen's hit. Heim was two for four and
Davey was 2 for three with two RBI,

Russo (1-2) gave up only four hits
while pitching a complete game.

A grand slam and a clutch hit by Mike
Mancino assured the Bears of their
third straight win Monday in a 5-4 win
over North Plainfield in Kenilworth.

Mancino drove in all five runs with a
first-inning grand slam and an RBI
single in the seventh that won the game
for Phil LaFererra who pitched a six-
hitter and struck out six for his first
victory.

Brearly, now flirting with the ,500
mark with a 4-5 record overall, are
currently in fifth place with a 2-5 mark
in the Valley Division of the Mountain
Valley Conference.

CAMP MOHAWK
Summer Camp

Sponsored by,
Boy's & Girls Club of union

DAILY TRIPS
9 one week sessions

from 6/25/84-8/24784S4500 per/session
Registration is on a First Come

First Served Basis
Limit of 60 campers Ptr/session

CALL687-2697

Beagle Stamps
(Serving the Stamp Collector)

U.S. Mixtures
$1.?°to$_5Qod

We Slock Ht* limes FH Cinidj Gtrminj'

evening Hours by Appointment
(7:00 P,M.-10:00 P.MJ

FREE
Gift with
Purchase

Ask Fo r Ron
you can rtlv on our

.. courteous sirvlca Since I9io

STUYViSANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair cuts
at Affordable Prices!

Senior
Citizen
Spec ia l M0N. thru FRI.

$375

OPENMON. thru SAT,
1654 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

is obvious and a remarkable dynasty of
female distance runners at Dayton is
established.

The local Junior Olympic track meet
is open to all Springfield youths from
age 7 to 13. Competition is separate for
boys and girls and grouped according 10
age, 7 to 9, 10 to 11, and 12 to 13. Age is
determined as of Jan. 1, 1984, No prior
experience is required and all athletic
children are encouraged to compete
and discover sometimes unsuspected
talent. Competition is offered in short
dashes, middle distances, the long and
high jump, the triple jump for older
boys and the shotput. Medals are
awarded for the first three places in
each event Winners are eligible to
advance to district and state levels of
competition. Registration forms are
given out through the schools or are
available at the track on the day of the
meet just before the events begin.

The field day is sponsored by the
Springfield Recreation Department,
376-5884. Greg Clarke, at 379=4520, is the
meet director. The raindate is May 13.
There is no entrance fee.

Dayton back
to good form
with a 5-4 win

It was a mixed week for Jonathan
Dayton's baseball team as It lost two
games, including an upset in the Union
County Tournament Saturday (see
accompanying story), but came back
with a victory Monday.

The Bulldogs continued to struggle in
losing to Roselle Park 5=1 April 26 in
Springfield.

Dayton was held to just six hits in the
contest by two Panther pitchers, Tom
Nyez, the winner, and Tom Bialas. The
lone bright spot for the home team
came in the third when Kyle Wissel
homered. Jaimie Shriner was Roselle
Park's big gun driving in three runs
with a single and solo homer. Dayton's
Dan Klinger (2-1) took the loss.

The Bulldogs bounced back Monday
outgunning Manville 9-4 in Manville,
Klinger was the hitting star as he
stroked a triple to drive in two runs for
a 5-2 lead. Winner Ed Kisch pitched a
six-hitter.

The Bulldogs, now 4-7, are currently
in fifth place in the six-team Mountain
Division of the Mountain Valley Con-
ference. The team's conference record
stands at 2-4.

TORCH BEARER Elizabeth Pabst will signal the opening of the
19th annual Junior Olympics in SpringfieldMay 12,

No-hit hurler has no luck
Allyson Glembocki of Kenilworth, a

freshman at Susquehanna University,
Selinsgrove, Pa,, recently hurled a no-
hitter, but still came up with a loss,

Glembocki, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Glembocki of N. 22nd Street,
Kenilworth, gave up no hits, but
received little support from her Lady
Crusaders teammates in losing 3-0

against EJizabethtown. The hard-luck
-trarter is a graduate of David Brearley

Regional High School,
Through 10 games, the Susquehanna

University softball team has compiled
a 2-2 record in the North-West Division
and are 6=4 overall under first=year
coach Donna Papa, Last season, the
Lady Crusaders finished with a 9=11
mark.

Jaeger ;

Lumber!4
Building Material

SUPER SPRING
SAVINGS NOW!

Glorion
Lawn Weed

Control

$Q958 No. 4739

Mrg, L i l t ' l l "

5,000 Sq. Ft, Bag

Kilii actively growing brssdlsaf
meed, like dandelion, buekhorn.
plantain, chickwsed and otheri. May
b» uisd whorovor woedi oppeor

Glorian Deluxe
Weed N Feed

5,000 sq.ft. bag
Mfg. List $17.§5

195
No. 74?

10,000 sq.ft. bag | 1 - V
Mfg. Lilt $29.95 f §

95
No. 750

15,000 sq. ft, bag
Mfg. List $41.95

A luiury product combining long
la,ling furtllltcr with 3 prove,) weed
killer,.

95
No. 751

Hand Cart
VA CU. ft. (heaped)

capacity, appro« I5Olb..
11" plated ipeliB ball
bearing wheeli, V," Plated
tubular I I H I hand!* and logi. *5999

Reg. $74.99

22 Prospect St. 2322 Morris Ave,
Madison, N.J. Union, N, j ,

377=1000 686.0070

Glorion
Deluxe
Grass Food
5,000 sq, ft, bag

895
Reg. 13.95

10,000 sq. ft, bag

9J
Reg, 23.9515

15,000 sq. ft. bag

9J
Rug 33.9S

— FREE ONE —
50 Ib, bag of Lime Crest

Lawn J Garden Lime
with each bag of

Glorion Fertilizer or
Glorion Control Product

of $7,99 or mor©!
Offer Ends May 27, 19S4

Feoturei o nsn^cofrpiivs,
ttruetuol foam hopp.r, SB Ib
eapotlty, 4'• i'iprMdina^
width,1,'," elated tubular
Iteel handle ond leg itand,

Broadcast
Spreader

20 "Deluxe
Lawn Spreader
65 tb, hopper capacity.
Accurate Haw contra!
ly-tam with finger tip
canlralt, 10!< lemf.
pn«umollc tlrei, 3/4"
pleted tubular tteal handle.

$24
Woodfern Rd. Rout© 202

Nashonic Station Bernardsville, N, j .
369.5511 221-1131

1238 Valley Rd,
Stirling

647-1239
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Dinner to honor two
SPRINGFIELD—Township residents

Janet and Robert Pincu will receive the
35th Anniversary Award at an Israel
Bond reception in their honor to be held
on May 15 at Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield.

Janet Pincu serves as co-chairman of
the school board of Temple Beth Ahm.
She is also a member of the mem-
bership committee, the expansion
committee, and she is a co-chairman of
the Temple Beth Ahm nursery school,
having been responsible for re-
establishing the school five years ago.

She is a member of Women's
American ORT and Flo Okin Cancer
Relief.

A graduate of Syracuse University

Gallery show
will feature
Morion Panish

SPRINGFIELD—Works by township
photographer Morton Panish are
featured in an exhibition of members
and their invited guest artists to,be
presented by Doubletree Gallery in
Montclair, Wednesday through Junes.

The photographer is known for his
gum bichromate prints

The public is invited to an opening
reception for the artists which will be
held May 11, from 7 to 10 p.m.

Doubletree Gallery. 76 Church St.,
Montclair, is open Wednesday through
Sunday, II a.m. to 5 p.m. and by ap-
pointment. More information is
available by calling 783-5022.

College of Liberal Arts and Syracuse
University School of Social Work, she
holds a master's of social work degree
find is nl«M •% nip"*1-'11- r (*v» 1Sjitii\f!fi|

Association of Social Workers.
Robert Pincu is vice-president of

Domar Buckle Manufacturing Corp. in
Linden, A graduate of Syracuse
University College of Business Ad-
ministration and College of Law, he is
also an attorney and a former New
Jersey assistant deputy public
defender. In. addition to being a
member of the New Jersey State Bar,
he "is also admitted to the practice of
law in the State of Florida.

Pincu is a member of B'nai B'rith and
serves as the membership chairman
for Temple Beth Ahm to which he and
his family have belonged for four years.
He is also a trustee of the temple
executive board and treasurer of Beth
Ahm's men's club. He has served on the
temple's nominating committee and

• currently serves on the finance, budget
and expansion committees.

Chairmen of the event are Blanche
Meisel, Lois Kaish and Rabbi Albert L,
Rabb.

Board of Health
postpones meeting

SPRINGFIELD—The next meeting
. of the Board of Health of the Township

of Springfield, originally scheduled for
May 16, has been rescheduled for May
23.

The board meets at 7:30 p.m. in the
Planning Board Meeting Room of the
Municipal Building, Mountain Avenue.

Battered lives are topic
Sister Clare Elton, coordinator of the

Essex County Shelter for Battered
Women and their Children, will speak
at the Summit YWCA's Lunch and
Learn program Tuesday at noon. The
public Is invited to the Y, 79 Maple St.,
Summit, to hear the talk and" have
lunch.

Sister Elton will discuss this
frightening form of abuse which affects
many more women and children in all
walks of life than many realize Sister-
Elton will discuss her work in Essex
County and what she and her staff do 24
hours n dnv to pro-ido shnlter, coun-

seling and advocacy to those who need
it.

Advance reservations are requested
by calling 273-4242,

Resident to study
abroad at Oxford

SPRINGFIELD-Amy Rosenbaum,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Jack
Rosenbaum of South Derby Road, has
been accepted into a special summer
program at Oxford University,
England,

ROBERT AND JANET PINCU

You are cordially invited to attend a

FREE SEMINAR
on

HOW TO DEVELOP A
STOCK AND BOND PORTFOLIO

at the

SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, N J

Wednesday, May 9.1984, 7:30-9PM
Speakers: Catherine Mitschele, Barbara Kirk

k For reservations, phone 201-298-0900

^ PHILIPS, APPEL & WALDEN, INC.
Members New York. American and other Principal Stack Excnanyes

1700 Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth, N.J 07033

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

COUPON
SPRING CLEANING TIME
SAVE

15%
Get your vacuum m Tip Top shape and save,
15% on iny repairs or servicing with this
coupon
Ixpiras 5/17/84

15 Short Hills v i

1 Short Hills 3713331
Mon. Fri. 1:30-5:30
Sat. 9 • l

Now in Springfield

VIDEO STUDiC

Newberry's Lower Level
Morris & Mountain Avenues

3I6-6S20
FINEST SPORTS PRACTICE CENTER

Golf Range
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL SATTING

DRIVING RANQi
GOLF SCHOOL

MINIATURI GOLF
DISCOUNT SPORT SHOP

6U-97S7 SM-M77
2235 SPRINGFIELD A V i N U I , UNION, NEW JERSEY 070S8

FBOM (nuTi m _ MTWMN V*U«H*I,L BO » THI UNIONMUKIT

Hours Mon. to Fri. -11-9 Sat. 10-6

Just Moved In?
Moving's no fun, but you can beat the unpacking

blues with a refreshing Welcome Wagon visit,
A phone call is all it takes to arrange my visit, and

1 have a basketful of good things for you, Gifts, helpful
Information and cards you can redeem for more gifts
at businesses in the area. It's all free to you, and
there's no obligation. Please call me soon.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEANOR WARD
889-2124 ~ ~

MOVIE
RENTALS

With Each New Membership*

a t

WHY EARN LESS
THAN THE BEST!

A Yea
Reg.

Cash or Major Credit Card Required as
REEUNDABEH SECURITY DEPOSIT

PLEASh PRESENT COUPON

MOVIE RENTALS $ 1,89 With Membership
Some Premiums $2.89

non-club Rentals
* Membership Honored At All N.J, Locations

Metuchen
549-4658

KenUworth
278-8270

Iselin
283.2^23

Cranford
27B.0040

Investors
Market

Account'

^ H THE TRIP DUNKIfir DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP PUNK1N* P p

Accent^bur Table With
Corning Ware FrenchWhite

From Dunkirf Donuts

...an Investment Account

10.79 effective
annual
yield on 10.11 a

year

$Q49 EACH

Ti*j'

16-oz, round dish
iS-oz, oval dish

INCH'1 JUS A BOX OF 20MUNCHK1NS"
IK INI ' I Mi )i.l l l ' i • :

Comparable Retail Value $8.22
These individual serving dishes in round

and oval shapes are just the right accent for the
well-dressed table, So practical, they go from

the freezer to the oven
to the table. And they're
microwave and dish-
washer safe. An elegant,
yet practical gft idea
with a coupon for 50%
off other Corning Ware®
items!

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

Offer good only at participating Dunkin'
Donuts shops while supplies last,

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
Ciiriuliii ••'• i •" FiKiMefi'd Ifjdriji.irk u! C'nrruiiK (iLiss Wiirks, t'ornin^, NY 14831

Rate available April 28 • May 4
Minimum - $2,500

There are many money market accounts available to you, but it's
difficult to find one that can compare to the Investors Market
Account. You'll find that this acdpunt almost always gives you
a superior rate, a superior yield!

Take advantage of total flexibility ihdmoney market returns
at a full .75% over.the seven-day average of money market funds
•as published by Donoghue's Money Fund Report.

Only a $2,500 minimum deposit is required . , , and you have
instant access to your money in a variety of ways, as well as the
ability to deposit and withdraw any amount at any time without
penalty: FSLIC-insured to $100.0007 Of course.

Compare the rate with that of others, then make the best of
times even better.. . with the Investors Market Account.

WORTH1 THE TRIP DUNKiNf DONUTS IT'S WORTH

INVESTORS SAVINOS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Lino
iASI UMANCI

I1.)'} Mill!.1 ,i'li AVIHHH-. Milll i i im

Mnmtmr F S L.I C

i
I RtfcHUlI) Hiyhw.iy H ,111(1 Ai!Ml|ihiM H(i,i(i
HitlHIDl 1 VA\ t,ti|.i-t.v Avi'Mii.- •

M Union AviifUii.
I'.IHI b|ii»U|lii'lil A/iMi ,.
ID I i l i Hl.iiyvt'i.iiHI Aui'Hiii1

NAVtaiNK HiijiiWiiY M iinit Vnlltiy Drivn
R AINFIKLII 4tlU Puck Avi'tiun
SHORT HILLS Tim Mill! (Unnur LRvt'l]
SPRINDF !fc LD 1 ?:i MuuntHin Avf-nue
SPRING LAKE HtlGHTS Hiqhwny'71

and WiiiTiiii Avnriuc
UNION H/7 079 SmyvHKHnf. AvnnuB




